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too without prior consultation with the among themselves to serve as membeis
President or the Prime Minister ot the of the Cardamom Board, subject to the
country ? other provisions of the said Act.”
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MR SPEAKER I have altcady ex
plained it rhtre is no need of repeating it 
He has raised very important issues and, 
bcfoie raising all these issues, 1 think, all 
this background was vtiy necessary as to 
whether, wheic in the State and at the 
Centre different parties arc ruiutg, any action 
against a Mimstei here should be unilateral 
without any proper code or procedure or 
without anj rcfcrence to the Pnme Minister
oi the President and whether we can do it 
in respect of a Stale Minister without any 
refeience to the Governor or the Chiel 
Mimstei These arc vciy impoitant issues, 
and he had to give the whole backgtound

12 41 hrs
ELLCIIONS TO COMMITCLLS

(i) C ardamom Board

THE D tP U IY  MINISTER IN THL 
MINISTRY OF FOREIGN TRADE (SHRI 
A C GEORGE) 1 beg to move

"That in pursuance of sub-section (3)
(c) of Section 4 of the Cardamom Act, 
1965, ihe members of this House do 
proceed to elect, in such manner as the 
Speaker may direct, two members from 
among themselves to serve as members 
of the Caidamom Board, subjcct to 
the other provisions of the said Act ”

MR. SPEAKER . The question is .

“That in pursuance oi sub-section (3)
(c) of Section 4 of the Cardamom Act, 
1965, the membeis of this House do 
proceed to elect, in such manner as the 
Speaker may direct, two members from

The motion was adopted

(ii) C oiFtB  Board

IHE DEPUTY MINISTER IN  THE 
MINISTRY OF FOREIGN TRADE (SHRI 
A C. GTORGF) . I beg to move :

* That in pursuance of sub-section (2)
(b) of Section 4 of the Coffee Act, 1942, 
the members of this House do proceed 
to elect, in such manner as the Speaker 
may dnect, two members from among 
themselves to serve as members of the 
Coflee iioatd, subjtct to the other 
piovisions of the slid Act ”

MR SPIAKFR Ihe question is

"That m puisuancc ol sub-section (2)
(b) of Stclion 4 of the Coffee Act, 1942, 
the members of this House do proceed 
to elect, in such mannci as the Speaker 
may duect, two mcmbeis from among 
themselves to seive as members of the 
Coflee Board, subject to the other 
provisions of the said Act ”

The motion was adopted

12 44 hrs.
GENERAL INSURANCE (EMERGENCY 

PROVISIONS) BILL

MR SPEAKER . Item 11—Maharaja 
Mar land Singh—absent

Shu Y B Chavan

THE MINISTER OF FINANCE (SHRI 
YLSHWANTRAO CHAVAN) I beg to 
move

“That the Bill to provide for the taking 
over, in the public interest, of fhe 
management of general insurance
business pending nationalisation of such 
business, be taken into consideration.*'
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SHRI S. M. BANERJEE (Kanpur) : 
Item No. 11 and No. 12 have been taken 
together

MR. SPEAKER : No. In regard to
item No. II, the Mover is not here ; it i> 
not moved.

SHRI S. M. BANERJEh : Maharaja
has walked out of Delhi.

MR. SPEAKfcR : You have lelicd on 
them for this.

SHRI S. M. BANLRJLL : There is no 
disapproval Motion befote the House.

MR. SPLAKbR : Ihe Movci is not
there.

SHRI S. M. BANLRJLT : Ihcic  is
one difficulty. We have 4 hours. We ically 
wanted to move certain amendments 
though we have discussed very exhaustively 
with the hon. Minisiei.

MR. SPEAKER : That is all right ;
now we will accept them on the main 
motion. Shri Chavan. He has already 
moved the motion.

SHRI CHAVAN : This Bill really
proposes to convert the Ordinance into 
an Act. This has to be done within a 
limited period and hence this Motion 
in the early part of the session. This 
question was debated for many many 
months, perhaps, many years. There 
was a growing demand for nationalisation 
of general insurance along with nationalisation 
of banks. There was certainly different 
thinking at different times. Some people 
possibly thought that this Government itself 
had taken a certain position in 1968 
and made certain statements but now 
in 1971 we have come forward with 
proposals to take over the management 
and, ultimately, to take over the ownership 
of the entire structuic of general insurance.

I am trying to anticipate the arguments 
that might possibly be made although the 
hon. Member who wanted to move that 
motion of disapproval is not here. It is much 
better that 1 cover his arguments.

There is one point which has been made 
that there is not much of funds available in

general insurance business. The other point is 
that there is not much of profitability in this 
business. The third point is that there is so 
much scope of discretion and so many 
cases calling for the use of discretion, and 
that there will be much more risk in this 
matter. Therefore, the argument is advanced 
that not much of public interest is likely 
to be served by the taking over of general 
insurance This argument has been advanced 
by those who wanted to oppose the Govern
ment’s move.

In reply I would like to say that the 
volume of funds d ’pend upon the volume of 
activities. 1 quite concede the point that 
the volume of funds available at the present 
moment is comparatively small. But 1 
find that it is small bt cause the general 
insurance business had confined itself 
to very limited field'* of activities, 
only to Commerce and Industries They 
could go and expand their activities to other 
social purposes. It may certainly take 
more time. Thercfoie, the argument that 
there is a small volume of funds and there
fore we should not go in for it does not 
stand the test of logic.

The second argument is that its 
profitability is low. If the profitability, was 
not high, I do not know why the companies 
were agitating and opposing the proposal 
for nationalisation. If there is no case of 
piofitability where is the cause for opposition to 
its nationalisation ? Really speaking, it is not 
merely the question of profitability alone 
that matters. That certain assets are 
becoming available more and more for 
social purpose is the most important 
factor which we have got to take into 
account m this particular case.

Personally, I feel that there is more 
justification to take it over, because after 
nationalisation, under the directions of this 
Parliament, and under the direction of 
public opinion in this country possibly, the 
general insurance business as such will break 
some new grounds, sec some new horizons 
and try to serve more social objective. The 
investment policies also will have to be 
more socially oiiented, and we can achieve 
some new objectives by nationalisation. So, 
this was the main ground on which we took 
this decision. Certainly, it was one of our 
major commitments to the electorate. When
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wc went to the electorate, this was one of 
our major planks, and I am glad that I am 
in a position to come here and say that we 
have fulfilled at least one of the important 
promises that were given to our electorate,

I would like to give certain information 
which would be useful for discussing this 
Bill and the general schcme of tlie Ac . 
As you might be able to sec, at the present 
moment, we are not taking over the owner
ship, but we arc merely taking ovei the 
management. But for taking over the mana
gement, we have decided to give them 
ceitain compensation per month. This 
formula is included in the Bill itself.

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA (Aliporc) : 
Compensation for what ?

SHRI YFSHWANTRAO CHAVAN : 
lion. Members, will see in clause 6 that we 
have provided that every insurer shall be 
given by the Cential Government compen
sation for the vesting in it under article 3 
the management of flic undertaking of the 
insurer.

PROF. S. L. SAKSENA (Maharajganj) : 
When Government are not taking over the 
ownership, why should they pay 
compensation ?

SHRI YFSHWANTRAO CHAVAN : 
This is only the first step. Ultimately, we 
shall have to come before the House to take 
over the ownership. The first step is being 
taken now, and wc shall have to take the 
next step also...

PROF. S. L. SAKSENA : Compen
sation is to be paid only when the owner
ship is taken over. Why is he paying 
compensation just now ?

SHRI YESHWANTRAO CHAVAN : 
We shall come to that just now.

SHRI 1NDRAJIT GUPTA : But why 
compensation now ? Compensation for 
what ?

SHRI YESHWANTRAO CHAVAN : 
For vesting the management.

PROF. S. L. SAKSENA : But the
ownership still remains with them.

SIIRI YESHWANTRAO CHAVAN : 
We have to act according to the present 
legal position. It is no use merely having 
some political views in this matter. This is 
the present legal position, and we have to 
act according to the legal advice, and this 
is what we are doing.

The general gross assets are worth Rs. 
240 crores. I think the compensation that 
we shall have to pay to these companies 
will lie about Rs 28 or 30 lakhs per month 
varying according to the formula prescribed.

SHRI JAGANNATHRAO JOSHI 
(Shajapur) : Per year ?

SHRI YESHWANTRAO CHAVAN :
Per month. The basis that we have taken 
for paying compcn ,ation is the average annual 
distributed profits of all Indian insurers 
during the last three yejrs, namely I .‘67, 1968 
and 1969 Ii works out to about Rs. 2.03 or 
Rs. 2.04 crores. The profits of the foreign 
insurer* is not known ; it might be about 
a ciore of rupees. I find that the total pre
mium written by the Indian insurers in 
1%9 was about Rs. 108 crores, and by the 
foreign insurers in 3969 was worth about 
Rs 23 crores. This is just by way of 
information.

The House would be interested to know 
the number of insurers whose management 
has been taken over. There are 64 Indian, 
(including three subsidiaries of the LIC) and 
42 foreign insurers who are covered by the 
Ordinance. The three subsidiaries of the 
LIC are the Oriental, the Jupiter and Indian 
Guam tee companies. The employees in
volved in this whole business number about
25,000.

I have given a general outline of the 
organisation that wc are taking over, the 
purpose of taking it over and I have also 
expressed our further intention to bring 
forward a Bill. When wc take over the 
ownership, naturally, that matter will have 
to be gonj into very carefully and considered 
fully. I know some members want this Bill 
to go to a select Committee. Actually, there 
is a motion also tabled to that effect. That
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fShri Yeshwantrao Chavan J 
will defeat the very purpose of this Bill and 
this Bill may not then becomc an Act 
within the stipulated period. I cannot 
afford to entertain that idea. Certainly 
when we come to the House with a Bill for 
full-fledged taking over of the ownership, 
it can be referred to a select committee.

PROF. S. L. SAKSENA : How soon
is that Bill coming ?

SHRI YESHWANTRAO CHAVAN : 
As early as possible. I do not think 1 will 
be able to introduce it this session. This 
much I am clear. But ccrtainly I would 
like to finish the whole process as early 
as possible.

SHRI R. S. PANDF.Y (Rajnandgaon) : 
Half work has been done.

SHRI YESHWANTRAO CHAVAN :
1 do not think I need take any more time 
at this stage. According to me, this pro
position is non-controversial. I think it 
is in fulfilment of the demand of the people 
that we have taken this step. So I hope 
without much of a controversy it will he 
accepted.

MR. SPEAKER : Motion moved :

“That the Bill to provide for the taking 
over, in the public interest, of the 
management of general insurance 
business pending nationalisation of such 
business, be taken into consideration.”

There is a motion for reference to  select 
committee. It is from Shri Jyotirmoy Basil. 
1 am told he has not mentioned the names 
of the members who have agreed. Moreover, 
he is not present. So it is not moved.

We have four hours for this. I think 
we can have 2 i hours for general discussion 
and 1 i  hours for clausc by clause.

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE : They have 
made it abundantly clear that they are not 
going to acccpt any amendment.

M R . SPEAKFR : Actually there is no 
am endm ent.

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA : You said
you wou|d accept amendments. What is 
the position ?

MR. SPEAKER : He said he had
certain amendments concerning the disap
proval of the Ordinance. On that, there 
cannot be any amendment.

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE : I only
wanted to move an amendment that no 
compensation should be paid. I can move 
il orally.

MR. SPEAKER : No, il is very difficult 
for me to acccpt that like that.

PROF. S. L. SAKSENA : Members 
arc entitled to move amendments.

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTER J E F
(Buidwan) : Government have said that
it K due to tin' peisislont general demand 
o f  the people lhat they are now taking o v it  
general insurance, but at the moment it i-; 
said they aie taking over only management 
Although it is a stop gap measure, we, nl 
course, support it. But our demand is tint 
the general insurance business should hr 
nationalised as a whole in all the its aspects. 
We would like to impress upon Government 
the necessity of fixing a timelimit within 
which Government should comc forward 
with a proper Bill for outright taking ovoi 
of the business as a whole. However, we 
do welcome the Bill as a small step in the 
hope that it will help check the power of 
individual monopolists in this country. As 
we are opposed to all forms of privite 
monopoly, we welcome the measure as a 
step in the right direction, although at the 
moment a sonrwhat halting step.

There is a  fundamental point on which 
we have to disagree with the proposal which 
has been mooted. That is what is pul 
in clausc 6 of the Bill, that is with regard  
to payment of compensation. The hon. 
Minister said that the legal opinion that I us 
been received by the Government seems to 
suggest that il is neccssary to pay co m p en 
sation even for taking over the m a n ag em e n t. 
We btg to  disagree with that and we w ould 
like to bring to the notice of the hon. 
Minister certain provisions o f  the C o n sti
tution the meaning of which is now well
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settled. Judicial construction is now avai
lable. There Js no provision under the 
present Constitution to make payment of 
compensation for taking over of management 
only.

Article 31A (1) reads :

“Notwithstanding anything contained
in article 13, no law providing for—

* * * *

(b) the taking over of the mana
gement of any property...”

MR. SPF.AKFR : He may continue
after lunch.

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE 
(Burdwan) ; Before the recess, I was 
drawing the attention of the hon. Minister 
to certain relevant provisions of the Consti
tution, articlc 31A (1) (b), with regard to 
taking over of managements :

“Notwithstanding anything contained in 
article 13, no law providing for- .the 
taking over of the management of any 
property by the State for a limited 
period cither in the public interest or in 
order to secure the proper management 
of the property., shall bedeemed to be 
void on the ground that it is inconsistent 
with, or takes away or abridges any of 
the lights conferred by article 14, article 
19 or articlc 31 ”

13.01. hrs.

7 he Lok Sabha adjourned fo r hunch 
till F( urtecn o f the Clock.

The Lok Sabha re-assembled after 
Lunch at Three Minutes past 

Fourteen o f  the Clock.

GENERAL INSURANCE (EMERGENCY 
PROVISIONS) BILL— Contd

TMr. D hputy-S peaki r  in the chair]

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU (Diamond 
Harbour) : I have given notice of an
amendment for referring the Bill to a select 
Committee.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : You were
called but you were not here. We have been 
following a certain procedure. At a particular 
stage a particular thing has to be done 
It was not done and therefore it cannot be 
done now.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU : 1 had to
go out for a minute to attend to a phone 
call.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : You kno,v 
the procedure. The hon. Minister has moved 
the motion for consideration. Now an hon. 
Member has started speaking on that. How 
can I upset all the procedure now ? It is 
not possible. Mr. Chatterjce.

Therefore, when the management of the 
general insurance business is being taken 
over not for an indefinite period, inasmuch 
as the Government has already come to a 
decision ultimately to nationalise it, when 
therefore, the management will be taken up 
for some definite period, if the Government 
can decide as to the period during which 
the management will be taken over and if 
a law was passed without making any 
provision for payment of compensation, 
such a law could not be challenged under 
article 31A of the Constitution of India, 
even on the ground that such a law violates 
article 19 or 31 of the Constitution. This 
amendment was made in the Constitution 
through the Constitution (Fourth Amendment) 
Act 1955. This Act was challenged before 
the Supreme Court in the Golaknath case, 
anti the Supreme Court has decided that 
although fundamental rights could not be 
amended, that is, the provisions relating 
to the fundamental rights could not be 
amended, so far as the Constitution 
(Fourth Amendment) Act, 1955 is 
concerned, it has been held to be a valid 
piece of amending legislation, as it has been 
established and incorporated in the Consti
tution for a long time. Therefore, if article 
31A is referred to, then, it is clear that no 
payment of compensation need have been 
made for taking over the management of 
any of the properties by the State.

It has now been well-established that an 
industrial undertaking is a property within 
the meaning of clause (b) of sub-article (j) of
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[Shri Somnath ChaUcrjeeJ
artidc 31 A of (lie Constitution. Thcrcfoic, as 
the Government has alicady dccidcd and as 
the hon. finance Minister was referiing to the 
point, at the time of moving the Bill, that in 
public interest nationalisation will come but 
we cannot fix a date, we could have taken 
up for three yea is oj five years the manage
ment of the general insurance business ; then 
that would be for a definite period, and if 
taking over was fo ra  definite period, no 
compensation would have been payable. In 
the meantime, the Government could have 
come with an appropriate Bill for the 
nationalisation of the entire general insurance 
business.

Therefore, when in our country we are 
told by the Government that we cannot find 
adequate resources to implement all our 
nation-buildmg projects or public welfare 
schemes, and even when we are to tax the 
common people for their necessities of life 
including bread in spite of the astounding 
discovery by the Finance Minister that it is 
only the a'lluent who take bread, to provide 
for a legislation to pay Rs. 33 lakhs a month 
to these business-houses only for the purpose 
of taking over the management, I sub nit, is 
a surrender to bi? business, and a betrayal 
of the common people of the country. We 
are taxing the poor people of this country 
for the purpose of payment of compensation 
to these big business-houses. We all know 
that these insurance companies are owned by 
or controlled by big business-houses. For 
what purpose they will get this compensation ? 
They will be out of actual managem:nt 
only. There is neither acquisition or 
requisition. In our Constitution, as it is 
framed uptill now, compensation is payable 
for acquisition or requisition of property but 
here we are neither acquiring nor requisition
ing any property. Therefore, there is no 
necessity, under our Constitution, to pay any 
compensation. Why then is this large sum 
of money, Rs. 33 lakhs a month, lo be 
given for these big business-houses for the 
purpose of payment of compensation only ?

Therefore, so far as clause 6 of this Bill 
is concerned, we have our fundamental 
objection and wc request the hon. Finance 
Minister to consider whether any amendment 
could be moved by the Government for 
deleting clause 6 and for taking over the

management of the insurance business for a 
definite period of time, which will be within 
the constitutional provision as contained in 
article 31 A.

In the Bill, there is no indication as to 
for what purpose this money will be given. 
Clause 7 says :

“ (I) compensation referred to in scction 
6 shall be paid by the Central 
Government in cash to every 
insuier.

(2) The compensation received by an 
insurer under section 6 shall be 
dealt with by him in such mannct 
as may be prescribed.”

So far as the utilisation of the money is 
concerned, the Bill dojs not make any 
provision. It is very much in doubt whether 
the Government can provide for any legis
lation as to the actual utilisation of the 
money given by way of compensation. The 
nnnage.nent is being taken over until there 
is nationalisation. The entire management 
will be in the hands of the Government, 
except, I think, the Board of Directors, all 
other in imnagement will continue. Foi 
what purpose is the m>ney given, until and 
unless there is acquisition and vesting of 
property in the State ? So long as the Bill 
does not provide why compensation is to be 
paid and how it is to be utilised —we do not 
kn ><v what provision will be made about the 
actual utilisition of the amount—we feel it 
is liable to b ; challenged if any restriction is 
sought lo be put later on by means of 
subordinate legislation or rule-making power 
about the actual utilisation of the money by 
the insurer. In view of the financial position 
of the country and in view of the fact that 
there is no vesting of property in the State, 
there is no justification either linancial or 
political or any other justification to make 
any sum available to the insurer during 
the period of management by the G overnm ent.

Hon. Members are aware that the 
Oriental Gas Company was taken over by 
the West Bengal Government in 1961. That 
Act was challenged before the Calcutta High 
Court No compensation was provided there 
for taking over the management. Justice 
Ray, who is now a Judge of the S u p r e m e
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Court, expressly held that in view of article 
31A, you cannot challenge it, although no 
payment of compensation is made. Similarly, 
when the management of the Calcuttta Tram
ways was taken over, no compensation was 
paid. In this, case alone why is the Ccntial 
Government so anxious to put Rs. 33 lakhs 
every month into the pockets of big business 
houses, unless the reasons arc otherwise ? 
There is no constitutional requirement for 
payment of compensation, unless it is a 
return for the contribution that was made 
during the elections by these big business 
houses to the election fund of the ruling 
party. But we cannot really achieve socialism 
in this country by pampering big business 
houses or by pleasing them by doling out 
public money in the fashion that is sought 
to be done under this Act. 1 would request 
the Financc Minister to really go into the 
legal aspects and dccide whether law requires 
payment of compensation as provided in this 
Bill.

There arc two other points I want to 
raise. One is the question of future 
management. Clause 3 of the Bill says •

“ ........ the persons in ehaige of the
management of such undertaking 
immediately before the appointed day 
shall, on and from the appointed day, 
be in charge of the management of the 
undertaking for and on behalf of the 
Central Government.”

No time-limit has been imposed as to 
how long the same set of managerial 
personnel will continue to manage these 
undertakings. We know these have been 
the persons who have so long served the 
interests of big monopolists. We will be 
pcrpetua’ing the same mistakes, the same 
outlook, the same policies, which so far have 
governed these undertakings, if we continue 
the same management. Therefore, unless 
there is a total, radical change in the entire 
management pattern, we will not achieve 
the purposes for which wc have been asking 
for nationalisation of general insurance.

The other point which I wish to 
emphasize for the consideration of the 
Finance Minister and this House is that the 
resources • may he, initially large resources 
may not be available—the resources that

would be available in the case of manage
ment of the insurance companies should be 
utilized for diversifying the types of insurance. 
We ought to consider and take up insurance 
like unemployment insurance, crop insurance 
and insurance for providing social security 
which has never been undertaken by the 
companies so far. These arc the types of 
insurance which wc should consider and the 
government should very seriously take up 
this proposal so that the common man can 
really derive some benefit.

Then 1 come to the question ielating to 
employees. So far as the employees are 
concerned, I submit that the government 
should consider laying down definite terms 
and conditions fox the employees of those 
insurance companies and to provide for 
then security of service. There is one 
organisation called tiie Calcutta Claims 
Bureau, which is a non-official organisation. 
This Bureau was set up by a large number 
of insurance companies with the object of 
acting on behalf of the insurance companies 
in connection with the settlement of claims 
arising under the Workmen's Compensation 
Act, 1923. So far as the management of the 
Bureau is concetrcd, it was mid still is under 
a committee consisting of the representatives 
of the member insurance companies and the 
payment of their wages and other expenses is 
borne out of a levy on the premium of 
the member insurance companies. There 
are 75 members in the staff of the Calcutta 
Claims Bureau Unless they are rccogniscd 
as servants of some undcitaking, unless the 
government recognise llicir service and absorb 
them, 75 persons will lose their jobs with 75 
families suffeiing Therefore, I would request 
the government to consider giv.ng recognition 
to the Calcutta Claims Bureau and to absorb 
their employees so that they may not be 
thrown out of employment for no fault of 
theirs. Let them be not the victims of 
nationalisation.

S11R1 VJKRAM C.11AND MAHAJAN 
(K/ingra) : Sir, the Finance Minister and
the Prime Minister de.scrve full credit for 
binging in n measure which wiU put the 
nation on the nnrch towards socialism and 
for ushering in the great socialist society. The 
funds of these insurance companies were 
previously used for the benefit of a few. 
Now these funds would be used for tie
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development activities of the country, in behind it is to return it. Here, we are taking
removing unemployment and in putting the over the insurance companies with the definite
nation on the road to progress. intention of not returning them.

There weie many malpracticcs indulged 
in by the insurance companies. To give a 
few examples, the business houses used to 
put certain defective goods in their godowns 
and then set fire to the godown and recovcr 
the full money from the insurance company 
in collusion with some of the officers. 
Similarly, a car would be insured. When it 
had some minor accident, in collusion with 
workshops an i the inspectors, the entire 
amount for the tepair of the car engines 
even would be recovered from the insurance 
company though that is not permissible 
under the rules. Let us hope that all such 
malpi act ices will be curbed in future.

One of our friends suggested that clause 
6 need not find a place in the Bill and he 
has cited an article of the Constitution. 
Article 31A (I) (b) reads :

“ the taking over of the management of 
any property by the State for a limited 
period either in the public interest or in 
order to sccurc the proper management 
of the property.”

The emphasis, is on ‘ a limited period.” 
If any corporation or a company is taken 
over for a limited period then you need not 
pay compensation. So, thU clausc docs not 
apply here.

The present Bill, if one reads it carefully, 
does not envisage the taking over of the 
management for a limited period ; this is, 
in fact, a step towards the taking over of 
the complete ownership. So, if you are not 
taking over the insurance companies for a 
limited period, you have to pay compen
sation unless you do not want the present 
Bill to go through or you want to see that 
this Bill is struck down by a court of law.

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE : 
Take it over for a limited period and do not 
pay compensation. Afterwards come out 
with the nationalisation Bill.

THE MINISTER OF FINANCE (SHRI 
YESHWANTRAO CHAVAN) : When

SHRI VIKRAM CHAND MAHAJAN : 
My learned friend is making the point that 
you should take them over for a limited 
period and then take over their entire 
ownership. That would be colourable 
exercise of power which would be struck 
down by the Supreme Court on the ground 
that you arc exercising your power mala 
fide When you have the power to do a 
thing and you do it in such a way as to 
cause a loss to the party, the question of 
mala fide comes in and the Supreme Court 
will strike it down. You cannot circumvent 
the powers given in the Constitution to the 
detriment of the public in general. Therefore, 
this clause had to be introduced and a 
limited compensation had to be paid as you 
are acquiring the management permanently 
and subsequently you are going to take over 
the ownership. You cannot take it over for 
a limited period and then jump to taking 
over the ownership merely because that may 
help you. That will be struck down on the 
ground that you have exercised your power 
colourably or mala fide. Therefore, I submit 
that this clause had to be introduced, to 
save the Bill from being struck down.

The second attack was that the present 
management would be allowed to continue 
and they would go in for the same malprac
tices or they would not be going in foi 
helping the weaker sections, of the society 
in using the funds but would be helping 
monopolies and so forth. Obviously, you 
need trained hands and, therefore, you have 
to work with the existing management. 
When you get new hands, you can replace 
them. At present we do not have trained 
hands for the purpose of running the 
insurance companies. Therefore, we have to 
do with the existing staff If and when a 
b a d  fish is found out, the person co ncerned  
would be turned out. Therefore there is no 
justification for attacking the Bill on that 
ground also.

Now I would like to submit a few points 
which may be considered while the final Bill 
is prepared. Firstly, the workers in the 
insurance companies should be given some
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share in the management ; that is, in the 
board of directors they should be given some 
representation.

Similarly, policyholdcrs, that is, people 
who go in for insurance policies, should also 
be given some representation on the board 
of directors so that their interests are 
protected.

Thirdly, there is a trend wilh the State 
Governments to take loans from the 
nationalised banks, State Banks and so 
forth. I hope, the Finance Minister would 
introduce a clause in the case of insurance 
companies that they would not give any 
loans to State Governments for overcoming 
their deficits in their budgets.

Again, I congratulate the Government 
on bringing forward this Bill and 1 hope that 
the Covernment would come forward with 
proposals for the implementation of the 
other ten points.

SHRI S. M. BANERJLL (Kanpur) : 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, 1, no doubt, 
support the Government and I must con
gratulate them on bringing lot ward the 
legislation for nationalising the management 
of general insurance. But my support, 
unfortunately, is limited to certain clauses of 
the Bill, because the word “compensation” 
has completely upset me. Nowhere, when 
the management of a particular concern was 
taken over, was compensation paid. I have 
before me a glaring instance of the Calcutta 
Tramways. When the management of 
Calcutta Tramways was taken over the 
United Front Government-it was not 
ownership but management—it was not 
paid any compensation. I do not know 
whether the Government is suffering from a 
fear complex from the various verdicts of 
the Supreme Court. 1 know, the Supreme 
Court is trying to undo whatever is done in 
this House.

SHRI VIKRAM CHAND MAHAJAN : 
It is a very unfair aspersion.

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE : If I had
the power, I would have abolished the 
Supreme Court before long.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : No asper
sion on the Supreme Court.

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE : If it is a
fear of an adverse judgement or pronounce
ment which seems to have prompted the 
Government to pay compensation, let me 
refer to article 31 of the Constitution which 
requires payment of compensation only in 
cases where ownership rights of property 
holders arc affected. I am not a lawyer 
like Mr. Mahajan. But I should say that 
this fear is unfounded and baseless. Let 
them go without compensation. If the 
Supreme Court comes out again and upsets 
the Bill, I say, this Government is committed 
to the people of this country to change the 
Constitution, to suit the convenience of the 
people ol this country and not those II 
Judges who are sitting in the Supreme 
Court.

The total annual premia of this 
nationalised indusliy the management of 
which has been taken over amount to 
Rs. 125 crores ; the total assets of the 
industry amount to Rs. 240 crores and the 
total paid-up capital of the General Insu
rance Companies including the capital by 
way of issue of bonus shaies are to the tune 
of Rs. 12-13 crorcs,. It was also raised in 
a meeting yesterday that the question might 
be raised whether the Government is going 
to gain anything out of this and that what
ever revenue is derived out of it is very 
meagre. It is true the Government is not 
going to get mote than Rs. 4 j crores to 
Rs. 6 croies by nationalising the general 
insurance industry. The amount may be 
very little. But at least we must learn a 
lesson from what happened in the case of 
those private Companies, the New Asiatic 
and the Ruby General Insurance. We have 
been raising the question about that. We 
have been asking for the audit reports of 
these two Companies owned by Birias to 
see as to what extent falsification of accounts, 
defalcation of accounts, misappropriation of 
funds and mismanagement and mal-practices 
were being induled in. Still these reports 
have not seen the light of the day. Even 
the late lamented Prime Minister, Pandit 
Jawaharlal Nehru, refused to lay them on the 
Table of the House Now that these 
Companies have been nationalised, we would 
like the Finance Minister to lay the Audit 
Reports of the New Asiatic and the Ruby
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General Insurance on the Tabic of the 
House to prove to this House and ouside 
as to what mal-practices were being indulcd 
iii by these two private companies.

Another question has been raised about 
the appointment of Custodians. I fully 
support the views of my hon friend Shri 
Chatterjec who initiated the debate. Why 
haw the same people who do not believe 
in nationalisation as the Custodians of the 
nationalised concerns ? I do not impute 
any motive to anyone. Without imputing 
any motive, 1 say, the Custodian of the New 
India who is going to be made the Custodian 
of nationalised concern has very clearly 
said that he does not believe in nationali
sation. Still he is one of the heads of 
these nationalised concerns. It surprises 
me and it surprises the country at large.

I remember the story when Shri 
Vaidyanathan was put as the Managing 
Director of the nationalised Life Insurance 
Corporation. Before nationalisation, 3 or 
4 days before nationalisation, ho imde a 
scathing criticism of nationalisation and he 
wrote an articlc in th: S tlte sm ti t. He 
went all way to condemn nationalisation of 
life insurance and the day it was nationa
lised, he was made as the head of the 
nationalised industry, tin t is, of the Life 
Insurance Corporation.

Can wc not possibly nationalise the 
personnel, those persons, before they are put 
in-charge of the nationalised industry. It 
will be better to do that. Otherwise, I do 
not know whether the people will have any 
faith in this nationalisation. So, Sir, it is 
my view that those custodians should not 
be there.

If the difficulty is that the present 
managers who arc at the helm of affairs or 
who are the heads of particular Insurance 
Companies should suo motu  become the 
Custodians, that is a different matter 
altogether. But, I do not think that there 
is any hard and fast rule like that. You 
can possibly change them and it is my view 
that the earliest opporfunity should be taken 
to remove them.

Then, Sir, as far as Compensation is 
concerned, it has been argued by my hon. 
friend (Shri Mahajan) that this has to be 
done Well, Sir, if there is difference of 
opinion between the Bairisler and the 
Advocate,—Mr. Chattejee is barrister and 
he is advocate,—this question should be 
referreJ to the Attorney General. This is 
a fit matter which deserves to be referred 
to the opinion of the Attorney General. 
The point is whether, without taking the 
ownership, without acquiring anything, 
without acquisition or requisition of any 
concern, whether such a compensation can 
be paid or should be paid—not for taking 
over the management. This is a very 
limited question. I would therefore request 
you, Sir, and through you, the Finance 
Minister to do this. None of us arc 
repositories of legal wisdom So, let this 
question be referred to the opinion of the 
Attorney General. The Attorney General 
is considered to be the greatest legal 
luminary in the eyes of the Government at 
least though it may not be so in the public 
eye. Therefore this question should be 
referred to him. Let this Bill be passed 
after 2 dtvs. Let tho Attorney General 
address this Hj j s c . Let the lurkin’ fear in 
the minds of miny of u> that thh Clause 
has been brought abou' a* a pressure fiom 
those mignates controlling these Insurance 
Compmies, be rem >ved. We want to clear
our>elves of sn.’h do'i’jfs. So, I request that 
this question should be referred to the 
Attorney General.

The hon. Law Minister is here. I 
would lika to Im r his views. I want to 
know from him whether they luve taken 
legal opinion and if so, from whom. W in 
were the Law O ile rs  wIi j  gave opinion that 
this amount of compensation to the tune of 
Rs. 33 lakh* has to be piid to them every 
month ?

There was a statement in the Press and 
we have had lOine discussion with the hon. 
Minister, in regard to the statement that 
Government wants to have 4 corporations. 
The All India Insurance Employees Asso
ciation (the only recognised representative 
organisation of the Insurance employees) are 
of the view that this is not feasible and this 
should not be done.
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When the Life Insurance Corporation 
was ushered in and the lire insurance was 
nationalised, the then Finance Minister 
(Shri C. D. Deshmukh) said no, there should 
be only one Corporation to avoid extra
vagance and more expenses. If theie are 
4 corporations, what would happen ? 
Government will have to pay more. If the 
Government feel that a monolithic organi
sation like this one Corpoiatioi) will result 
in inefficiency, let them deccnlralisc them. 
Nobody in the country can say that L1C 
is not efficient because il is under one 
Corporation. Of course there were some 
difficulties in the beginning, some tce*hing 
troubles and certain troubles created by big 
and vested interests and all those who did 
not svant Nationalisation. Fortunately for 
us, we have overcome this difficulty and the 
work of the Life Insurance Corporation is 
going on extremely well.

What is to be done ii> that there should 
be only one Corporation, but there should 
be decentralisation. There should not be 
any centralisation because centralisation 
results in delays. That is exactly what 
happens. When some of these companies 
were closed some people were declared 
surplus only because there was centralisation. 
We do not want centralisation, but we want 
decentralisation.

As regards the employees, there arc
34,000 employees who are there. There are 
many disputes pending, and 1 would request 
the hon. Minister to lind out a way how 
these disputes should be settled.

Then, there arc certain temporary 
employees. The custodians are trying to 
terminate their services. I would request 
the hon. Minister to protect the interests of 
those employees, and the services of no 
employee should be terminated without a 
reference to Government. Since the 
management has hecn taken over by Govern
ment, and management means all personnel 
right from the custodian to the ordinary 
peon, the Government are solely responsible 
for this.

■ I am happy that the hon. Minister met 
some of the representatives this morning and 
he said that such instances could be brought 
ito his noticc.

Another question which has been raised 
by my hon. friend is about the claim 
a.ssessors. The Calcutta Claims Bureau is 
one such organisation, and there are about 
75 employees theie, some of whom met the 
rcspcctcd Shrimati Sushila Rohatgi and gave 
a memorandum to her and explained their 
difficulties. She was quite sympathetic, as 
she is sympathetic to everyone of us, and 
she gave them a patient healing. I would 
request that those employees also should tc  
regarded as cmplovees in one of the con
cerns, so that their services also could be 
saved. The fixe brigade and claim assessors 
are actually running the risk of losing their 
jobs. Their services also should be 
protected.

While supporting the Bill, I would 
request the hon. Mimstei that if he can 
possibly get the legal opinion of ihc Attorney- 
Gcneial, this question may be delayed. Let 
us also have an assurance that when the 
comprehensive Bill is brought forwaid, the 
All India Insurance Employees Association 
and the general insurance employees and 
also the council which lias been formed, 
compiising of both, will be consulted.

I hope also that when the corporation is 
formed, the employees’ representative will 
be taken on the management, not as in the 
case of banks where the employees' represen
tative has still not been taken on the board. 
When we are talking of socialism, and of 
participation of labour m management, and 
we are talking so loud about it, and we 
want to get the co-operation of the employees, 
this is very neccssary. Just as the bank 
employees have co-operated with Govern
ment after nationalisation, and the insurance 
employees have co-operated with Govern
ment after nationalisation of life insurance, 
likewise, the general insurance employees 
also will co-operate with Government. 
So, il is very necessary that they should have 
a share in the policy-making body, and I 
hope the hon Miniver will give favourable 
consideration to these suggestions.

SHRI S. R. DAMANI (Sholapur): lrise 
to support this Bill. As everybody knows, the 
nationalisation ofgeneral insurance was among 
the items in the ten-point programme of 
our party, which has received the massive 
support of the people. It is that massive
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support to this programme which has resul
ted in this measure.

My hon. friends from the Opposition 
who had spoken had opposed the reappoint
ment of the managers as custodians. I 
think that Government have taken a very 
wise decision, and I do not agree wilh what 
my hon. friends from the Opposition have 
stated, purely on practical considerations. 
Firstly, the general managers or the manag
ing directors are experts...

SHRI S.M. BANERJEE : Expcr in
what ?

SHRI S. R. DAMAN! : Experts in
general insurance business. Insurance busi
ness is not a simple business. It is a very 
complicated business to decidc what the 
premium should be, what the risk involved 
is and so on...

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE : It is comp
licated. That is why I have not insured 
for myself.

SHRI S. R. DAMANI : It is not 
like working out the cost price and the 
selling price or a commodity. But the 
insurance business is very complicated. 
Therefore, it is necessary that we should 
retain the services of those experts who 
have been in the field for five to ten years. 
Therefore, I congratulate the hon. Minister 
on his having retained, with some modi
fications, the existing experts ; he may have 
changed one general manager here or there 
but he has kept the experts In the industry 
so that the business will not be disturbed. 
I believe that the hon. Minister has done 
a very wise thing by retaining them because 
the working of the general insurance busi
ness will not be affected very much thereby, 
and they would be able to serve belter. 
Therefore, I support this action of the 
Government, and I do not think that what 
my hon. friends from the Opposition. I have 
stated is correct ?

General insurance is like a state servicing 
industry. It covers risks of many kinds, 
fir^ marine, motor and so on. It is a 
business the management of which requires 
expertise of a high order. It has also

contributed to developing industries. Ours 
is a developing country ; so many 
new industries have to come up. We have 
to have more production, more employment 
and surplus. In this matter, general insu
rance will be of great help. I think the 
measure taken by Government will help 
further the development of industry in the 
country. In one way, general insurance is 
already helping industry by underwriting 
capital. Thereby, the general insurance 
business has also benefited. If we see the 
investment portfolio of general insurance, 
you will find that it has been done very 
wisely. I would request the hon. Minister 
to see that this aspect of their business is 
continued and expanded so that they can be 
more useful and their capital can be more 
useful in the further :ndustrialisation of the 
country. We have to go ahead and in 
this matter, the under-writing of equities 
or debentures of good companies coming 
in the market will help considerably.

These insurance companies are doing 
one more service. They issue guarantee 
policies. This is issued to small industries, 
and big industries and so on that their money 
is not locked up in this way. They are 
secured and they can proceed ahead with 
their business. This aspect of business 
should be expanded so that small business
men can secure loans from financial insti
tutions on the strength of the guarantee 
policy issued by the general insurance 
companies. It is a continuous process and 
can be expended. General insurance compa
nies will also be benefited because they 
charge a commission on the policy. The 
public will also be benefited, and industrial 
development is also given a boost. So 
1 hope Government will give guidance 
to the general insurance companies to take 
to such business more and more and issue 
guarantee policies in greater number. Already 
the L.T.C. is doing it. So it is not a new 
thing. But I think Government should see 
to it that this aspect of the business is 
explained in a big way.

My hon friends have spoken about 
compensation. In a democratic set-up 
we have to go by the law of the Ian 
and we have to pay compensation. As the 
hon. Minister said in his opening speec ’ 
we are now only taking over the nianag5‘ 
ment ; when the comprehensive Bill
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nationalisation comes, this aspect can be 
fully discussed. Now the decision of Govern
ment to give compensation for taking 
over management is a welcome feature and 
when the comprehensive Bill is brought, 
I hope it wilt cover all these aspects 
1 support ihe motion.

SHRI H. M. PATEL (Dhandhuka) : I 
rise to oppose the Bill. I do so because 
1 think it is unnecessary arid i.» also undesir
able. I say it is necessary becausc I cannot 
see what purpose it is going to serve 
except to serve the purpose of having fulfilled 
one of the election pledges, or if you 
like, of achieving nationalisation in yet 
another sphere. If that is so, I think they 
are going against what the Prime Minister 
said in her reply to the debate on the 
Motion of Thanks to the President’s Address. 
She said that they were not going to 
nationalise for the sake of nationalisation, 
that there would be a purpose behind it, 
and that purpose, as she mentioned it, was 
that the public sector may dominate the 
economy. The public sector in this case 
was already dominating the economy.

It is not worth arguing this matter. It is 
a decision. A pledge has been taken and 
so they nationalise. But it seems to be 
unnecessary because from Government’s 
point of view it docs not necessarily add 
greatly to their sources for development 
pi.rposes.

The Finance Minister said that they 
could always enhance their resources by 
extending their activities. What are the 
directions in which he would extend the 
Government’s activities ? As he rightly 
said, new directions. But those are pre
cisely the directions in which it would be 
for the Government to undertake the insu
rance business, and r  should not be 
entrusted to general insurance, in which 
the kind of duties to be performed would be 
very different. For instance, war risk, 
unemployment insurance etc., are things 
which only the Government can undertake. 
Social security is another item, for which 
the Government should set up a separate 
organisation.

General insurance is concerned with 
insuring risks of a certain nature necessary

for business and industry and ordinary in
dividuals also for accidents and so on, and 
these are all contracts from year to year. 
It is a business in which servicing is of the 
greatest importance, and in performing that 
service efficiently, a considerable amount of 
discretion has to be exercised. If that 
discretion is to be cxercised wisely and well, 
so that the business may run at a profit 
and to the advantage of the insured as well 
as the insurer, it has to be absolutely 
wide, and yet such discretion is impossible 
in the public sector by its very nature because 
of public accountability, There are necessary 
unavoidable limitations and restrictions 
to which all enterprises publicly accountable 
arc subject. 1 hope that this is an aspect 
to which the Finance Minister is dcvoting- 
somc thought, to set up some kind of body, 
may be a body consisting of Members 
of Parliament, who may be entrusted 
with the general ovei-all review of the 
working of general insurance when it i<t 
taken over, and whom the House can trust. 
But some such thing is necessary, so that 
it may not be open to question as it would 
be under the present arrangement. Then 
perhaps a general insurance can continue 
to gi\e even the limited profit which it is 
bringing in today.

The Finance Minister made light of 
the point that it brings in a small profit, 
and asked if that was so, why was there 
opposition. I am not talking about it now. 
Tho profit is small, and the reference to the 
smallness of the profit is not from any 
other point of view except to ask this question.
Is it worthwhile for the Government to make 
it liable for so much unnecessary and 
avoidable criticism, something for which they 
may not themselves be responsible but for 
something for which they will have to be 
responsible merely because the employees 
have had to exercise their discretion and 
use their initiative in order to mike the 
business prosper. In doing so they may 
have to give discounts and rebates and so 
on which arc absolutely unavoidable in the 
running or this business. They have to 
take risks : it is their business. I can only 
warn that this is unnecessary and undesirable.

We heard just now one of the hon, 
Members say : let a clause be inserted so 
that the State Governments will not get
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any advances or credits. In his Budgei 
speech the hon. Finance Minister said that 
with the nationalisation of general insurance 
we shall be controlling all the financial 
institutions in the country. Undoubtedly 
the moment you do that, the State Govei n- 
ments are going to be very vitally affected. 
It will be the Central Government which 
will dictatc national priorities and the State 
Governments wilt accept them provided 
they have been determined in consultation 
wilh them.

SHRI YASHWANTRAO CHAVAN : 
It is normally done.

SHRI H. M. PATEL : Nevertheless we 
know there is a great deal of dissatisfaction 
with the way in which credit facilities are 
available at present. You are aggrieved with 
them and they are aggrieved with you ; 
this feeling will increase I have no doubt 
that the Finance Minister is devoting some 
thought to the establishment of some type 
of council wherein the representatives of 
the States will always be there and would 
be consulted before the national priorities 
arc determined.

I do not wish to take any more time. 
To my mind the nationalisation of general 
insurance was unnecessary and undesirable. 
Since it has been done, 1 hope that the 
Finance Minister and the Government will 
take care, when the Bill is brought forward 
finally taking over all the companies, 
to guard against some of the risks. Believe 
me when 1 say that what 1 said about 
discretion, etc. was not said in any other 
spirit except to see that the Government 
guards itself against being unnecessarily 
criticised. To get over that some very 
special machinery will have to be devised. 
This is a suggestion which should not be 
considered lightly.
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err{ cr1 rr 91~r0 ~ o ~ >rrfq:;c- ~ rrm tr~ 

'fiQT i;fTffi ~ f'!i <r~ CfTlf 91T ~f1S~Tl:f'li~Uf 
31 '11 <r~11 'li ~ I l:f~ 3f'f]qlll:f91 'lQ:T ~ 1 I 20 
~1~ ~0 Cj)f l:~Tf+=rz:r+=r 3fTffi ~ I z:rfG" 64 
Cfi<=qfrrllt m<:er 'liT ~ err ~tr l:f 4 2 91<=qfrrz:rt 
<r~ 'liT ~ I Cf~~ Cf11T ifcrc:<n 'fiHlr!IT'l ~ 
~ ,CFT trffi <rQ:T, +=r<H ~+=rr=t <Fftrc<'? 'fiHID 
~ 120 ~ <tiT >rTf+=rz:r+=r 3fTerT ~ I 'f~+=r 
~S:<'? ~a- Cfi"~ 91'l1T lT~Hrr l:f 3fTlT ~iTT 

~T, 'PQT ~lTT rfi<rT ~r lTl:fT err (Sl"T ~ T CFrr<;:~ 

w ~?m >rTf+=rz:r+=r ~91~ atn: <'?it Cf~+=r Cfi~i't~ 

<ft~ 3fT'T B lT <r{, if err ~C: 'Tl:fT I tr<r '§£9 
Q:T 'fliT I 'fi911 ~0 q:;+f f '!ier<rr Q,"Cf<;'C<'?Tl:f~!IT'l 

'fi"{CfT ~ G"fo~'fi +=rrrT 91T I ~tr CFT 91r{ fo91I rrr 
'1Q:T ~ 1 120 91<:r~ ~ >rTf+=rz:r+=r l:f ~r{ cn:t~ 
'fiT >rTfq:;c- 1 ~tr <rT'Cf l:f i'):0f+=rfrr<;:~llfrr I <'f~T 

~T w~orr~ ~T ;;rr ~Q.T ~· 3fT<: Cf~+=r ~t;<'? 

~r ~~ ~~ <rr~:a-;tr 1l m<r <'?ITT{ "f"T <:Q_T ~ 
arh \3"tf91T 'fiTl:f<iT \3"oTl:fT "f"T ~~T ~ I 

lt tfll~T ~ f91 <:TC~Tl:fCf-~Uf <fiT f~lifT 

ll 3fTil 9i"T 91f~cl:fc: ~ "f'l(TT ~ UT:?l I \3"ff 
it" '§£9 5Tf'fcCj)<'? trr~llliR ~ B"•~~ 1l P.' 
'liQ:'lT 'CfTQ:C1T ~ f'li ';;_tf ~ fCfZ:(]H 91r 3fTG" 
'P1 ~rrrr ~ 1 ~~11r~tr 91<=trfrrrrr CfiT tfi<t~rr 

crgcr ftr'§~ CF<: ~Q <r<rr ~r~ <lf"{Cf'l q:f~rrr ~ 

~~~Tl=f .r~ <rz:rrl ~s i=f .r~ <rz:rrl Ofirmf 
ij of~ lTl:ff I \3"tf 91T fcr~erH \2:r'lT 'CfTfQ:Q," 

Bill 
aft~ Cf~ t~fcrtr arrf-uth ~T'lT 'CfTf~Q," I diTG" 
snfq:;c- ffiD:rh 91T crrer 91~a- ~ arR ~tr 
f~Q," arrtr 91~a- ~ f'i> ~ff 91T arrcrqll91err rr@ 
~ 1 # ~err ~ ff; "f"Cf l:f~ >rT~~c Q:FfT l:f 
~r ~ SJ rfq:;c- 91T crm QrerT ~T 1 ~r=t 
trr+=ri=t >nfq:;;: 91+=rr;'J 91T 91T~ 'fi~c;: rrQr ~, 

Q+=rR m+=ri=t tr+=rr"f~T tr+=rr;;r CFT qf~trrrr 
~QT ~ I tr+TT"f ~ affcr+=r ol:ff-·:m Cf91 q-~:q;'J 

~ ~+=rT~T trf~91~'1rfT ~ I f"!"cFfT ~+=r~T 
ajq=tctf ~1 f"f"Cf'ff o!TCfQ~ Q:+=ff=t qTt{" ~ 1 
f;;rerrrT q.~ 91T D:;;fftrllt Q:+=rr=t trm ~I ~err 
~ f;;rcri=t +=rT~"l:f+=r ~, CfQ: 3ff.:er+=r ;;rrrm ~ G"Ttr 
G"~ '<!'lT 'CfTQ.~ ~ I Q,"91 <i~~~0 f+=r~ ~' Q.~ 

'CfT"f \3"tr l:f +=rr~iT"0 ~. ~~ll"ri ~ 1 arr;;r Q,"91 
f91trFf ~ f"ftr ~ G"Ttf CfTti G"'Ti<fTtr CfTU 
"f+=rTrr ~ f"ftf tr~ CTQ: i[a'T ~err ~ 1 it 
CJ:_£HT 'CfTQ:erT t f91 Cfl:fT \3"tf ~ G"Ttf 3fT"!" er91 
trrtTrr ~ ? \3"tr ~ trm <'f'Cfrcr ~ m~rr rr~r 

~ I 91'l1T ~0l:f \3"trcf.l· q:;~~ 'Cf~T <r{, 
91'l1T ~;: l:f \3"tr 91T 'fitr~ 'Cf~T <r{ 1 it 
91Q:'lT 'Cf~err t f91 ~tf ~Tt~Tl:f91~Uf ~ 

+=rrc:z:r+=r ~ Q:+=r ~Q:Ter 91T er~q:; <'rip ~~ ~ 1 ~+=r 
"fiTG" ~ll<it ~tr 91~iT~ \l<'f ~ll 91) \l:l:T crm CFT 
<.sr<:rm ~rm f91 91T'l trTQ,"f~z:rr ~He 91T ~' 

Cfi1rr trTQ,"f~11T q:~~ <fiT ~, trT"frr Cfilrr trr 
<.sr<::TGf ~' Cfil'l tfT 31:0~ T ~ I 

15.00 hrs. 

91+=rf"!lfl:f~ Cq~C: 3fT'fi "'!. 91r Q:+=r 
i~r~l:ftf 91~ ~~it f91 f"ftr 91T ~ 

' "' 'C'\ 

>rTf+=rz:r+=r f<--?<rr ~, \3"B""Fr i~ ~+=r >rR<tc 
91~ 1 ~tr trfcrtr "FT Q:+=r f~;:~Tl:f"F<:Uf 'liT 
~rr r 'CfTQ:~ ~ aft~ ~tr<fir ~~:rcr 91T ~H'fi ~ft 

~ ;;rrrrr 'OTTQ:ff ~ 1 -5Tr <'?~'1 Q:ll ~ frrc:rft~<:r 

f911:TT ~] tr+=rr"fcrT~T tfl'ff\if 91T ~'l'lT 91T ;;rr 
Q:+=r;r q-f~'li~trrrr 'liT ~ \3"l'f"Fl :;rr:er rn ~ 
f ~Q," l:f <I 3fFHl:fCf.' ~ t ~ l:fQ: ;rrr E'f~{5f g 3fT 
o!fCf(?H ~~ ~fffir ~+=r arriT Gft?T~, -s:tf91T ~+=r 
f<rfC1T~ 91~ 3fR I:TQ: ~l:f ~T G"~'TT I i'):trr 
Cfi~ff ~+rlf i:?+=rm c:<rrrr ~~ >rTfcnc- ~ 
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1 tt*t qfrm <rrs]

frst arnrr t rr r^  ^  ^rnrr 
^rr% ^ f a  w  ¥*( s h t  |  m  s w  kt?tt 
t  \ % ^ I ’t t  % f a  st^tt ^ r

ETOT srqrr ^3TT% vft ^TT 
«rl eft 3% sft 3$ *  cfTfa srw % JTRfr^r 

f a  fcstfirsr 5Rrr <jrt<ft

t »

g^vft 3^€t^ «ft «r^t % TrcfrEr '̂<fir 
% f?T^f3T  ̂ % *1$ Sft *TT STOt**T
>̂r "^TC t̂WTW f^TT *FTT T̂T, cf«T 

v i  *ft, 3R tft 11  arrqr %<§r f r
vwrc^r Tfcr̂ m- «rr 7 srnstft

j r  ^rrcff m  *rfer?r %em f e y  

|>?TT «TT I m  5»TOT ? 3TTTW ?T^
«TT f a  IT T ^  ?T*ft % «TT I ^TCTI
i m t f m  f t  % TTc^q-<fnnir f c w  ) r  

'Tcft'Srr ^  |3 rr f a  ?ft tft wrft? m  

?snT w ^rr  ^  f a fs R ^  £>

tot t> ^  faserfr
s t  *m  £ i s^rfw 3rr fa^ fm  f \  *tht
t  fa  ^  g*rr^t 11  ^ rrc t $F«rr ^ t  
art w  | ,  ' r f a r m r  *r ^  ^ rff
vSRcTT T̂ t sfts fe<n 11 g s s  %
tttottt %, % TTTKsnr ?t arsr sfrcrt
= ^ t?tt orr 1 1  f ts f t  3*rfar W r  r r
3?r <n: sr* ^  Tfr i s*r »w tt

tfkwnr §3rr £ fa  ’rr r̂t ®rr arr̂ *fV tft 
asTT̂r fwtT*T % f t  *r*r#r% 
?5?T w  I  aft?- 3 *r  *ft sft»rr f r ^ R r  

s rR « r  f ttrr  1 1  c p ?  Sr arf app«y
^ > ? ? r  fT  *ft f ^ c T  ^cTT |  I ?*Tfrr 

3rn% fp rr ,
' ^ r r ’s r rf^  aftr srr’T^t %fTcfr fTT^ 
SRE5TT «TTf?tT i

qv »TR^ ^ q -  ?r ^  ^ T  f«F 
srfV 5?t»T t  3?\^ ^  ^ T fa if f  

v r  s w  w>*fr % ar^ tflr »r^T?y to tt

|  f a f ^  ^  ^ m r  fan «rr«
^ t t  i ^ r f t  ?mrjfV ?n |ar % 

wrgT f a  % s K  f  i a r^ n r  ^  ^T?r 1 1  
^  ^triTrrr g ffr *rf^r r̂ fa?r ^  t^it ^rraT 
^  OT-rr wv 4??y ?t?rr t ,  ^
If® *3Tf?r# ftfft I , fspT spy «T3T5 %• 
f ^ f c i  fpTT irrm  % i ^tt%

% « t r  ^ f t  ^ t t t  ^  3rnr 3fh: s  »r^% 

% ^ r?  f o  ? r ^  % grr«r ^  arrr
?«t?Tr t  3T %»- 3*ft TI?% >TT ^
^THT =5TT^ f - f«PT T?- 7? %  ^  «T, eft
% v ^ t ,  wt*r f a  x i r f tw m r  STf?T
are^r 1 1  ^  f ^  sprt T?§rr iptt | ,

??r *r srfsr^ 1 1  T O t f ^ R  
apr^ wrr »?g ?rgt |  f a  ^ r

^  ?rf%?T ^*r s r ^ y  T ^ t  ? n r ^  f  r̂r
^Rft t HY Tt?t, sr? r?n̂  3r :t  aprr g*r
tFrrsrrq- wrr̂ j ?rrf% ^  i ^=r % 3?tt 

^ T q r f ^  grfqr^ 3TT JWT t  I 3W 

^rriTTfasfr ^rftrc^ ^  er r  ^ r ¥ t  crtwr
srrn^TT T fs ^ r  3ft ^ J t ? ^  |  w
^  ^r jj? % yft* 4%  sp§r»T ^  

?fr Tft f , f ^ ^ t  ^ r  srtfTirr 1 «rpr f  arr 
«rr %  ^  zrr »rrft ®fY w

fa in  wt x$r 1 3f n  ?ft apt sr^ra ffrr
ff3TR wrr f r̂ir «t r t  jeY | ,  ^ tt  ^  ^
t*rr ?> T^r | ,  ^arr srrcr r̂r 1

3TPT TT f3FT gR? % ^TRft TP*f
f e y  i[t w r t  «r, t^ -  3 R  ?r|y ?ft*r 1
% 55t»r 3 m t  n % f ^ a r  % f a ^ , ^ rr'  
^ r f t i f t  % facr s r ^ T ^  1 ^ar ^ t  
? r ^ s r  qr r̂-rr % ^  ^r ^r«r wm I  ^  
?*r «FR«r ?t t t  ^  sit
*rcr 1 1 arT^r ft^TT 1
gft s r  q r  #5 m  t  f f r r f r  * t t  3HTt  
^ t i  #  f a  3ff 5TFT3T *rar?TT & &  ^  
?r|V ?>tt t 3Tsr <rc ^  t ,
<3pTsr t s t  |  1 arfrar afrr *rc
^ r  at? swT^rfacsr ®rr t?rq*rr t f« n ^  
ftoqo^t©  |  ct«tt ^ r )  *f^t9r 1 1 f a ^
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3jt t  *rr $ ift
f?5TT crf^r grs^rrsr ts t  |  I

* f t  «TTHTgtcTTfc, « p f t q f W f f t ^  %, W  JT*T 
*r W  Sffift I  3ftT 3RT % $3?ft |  | S*ft 
srsr 3 tr %  1 1 tnp fc?r arrtnrr ^  g w t

3 F #  WT 3ft
TOT fft TfT I ,  S* rft ^  % s r ^  ^ f t  I 
sra s r r f e  srcJT % ^>t*t srrtnrr / w^wrn- 
spraT f t  foprmrcr i

3TfT eTfT T \ f ,  *F*ft
eft $SrV*T f t?  w  *T 3TT 5TRTT |
s ft*  sr^ft *1 wm % 3 r *m
3isft gnrarr srrcft 11 srtft ^ rm  w
^  %  £wft>7fc?t 3Trp S’TTt fa ^ t  r̂irTT ?

eft ijarrarSr t t  r t f  sre* * ? t  ^5f=rr I  <ktH
app- fipTT ^TRTT t  W  ^ p i f
*rr$3r % ^crrsrr ^  r»T ^  7 * f t  ^rf'T^T wr% 
% fw* ?rft f*F*rr |  eft ^r*r wrr
? T T O  arr 3TTrn t  3ft 5f¥F ^ft<?T SWT?* |  I 
SfiTT ^  ^  f t  WTiRT f t
spfTfjpfr f t  70-80 V T t *  W T T  ^3TT5(%
% c f t r q T ^ r r q % ? f t * T f  *rct f t  arfsm  
9 r r ^  %  %w ^  f t  s n  ?> srrinft i s w r  
f t f  ?r f t f  TPFTf f^TSpT^T 3TRT |
^  # f t  % fa(T dft7 2 7  sprfe ^?t
apT f ^ t i f  f W  ffrf*F»T g sffa  f t £  % TOT^T 
* fcq r f a  *r^r ^ q r  ^ r r  qr&TT i 
^ T  a m f t  f t f  5T f t f  TTFTT 
q%TTr 3ftr N r  *  $t f f  tp f  a w s  t p t  % 
fetT a n w t  arfsr^ ft*r?r ^ f t  i ^ r t  
3 r t  ^ f t  q t»ft cfr *r% ^ptctt ^ t  nv* % 
3t srnr^ft i ?*r smrararnft f t  «rrr?rT 
f t  aftT ^  t  ^rfsR m  % 5ft
g3rr*3TT f^TT 3TT5TT t  ^  ^
^trr n̂rf̂ tT f% f t  ^fr ssrtw t̂ 
amr a#tr arfsRT ^  3rfer^ w t  gafraSr % 

cftT «tt fiwr sntT i f t l  ?r ft^  am ft
f̂ rg^rr q%irr i ift 

1 3 * r  <tt art ^ r f t  fr? 4  fa * *  ^ f t  t ,  ^ t

f t  irarcT ^  3tt m m  11 <T̂ m ur 
*ft ^r?r fr«rr % 55>r ^ w R t  arrfsrsF 
'T ^ R T s f t  I r  ^ m r f ^ c r  f t ^  t |  | ,  S fn rty t 

t o t  ^jrrqrr |  § r f f ^  fe<JPTT
1 1  t  f^r ^ttst (If i i r f  spfte
t̂t t̂'TT t  eft «ft ^  t  fw? snrf^it^ 11 

frm^TT ^ft STTf^S ^ r  «JT ?TTTT ^ T f t  W t  
i t  3 rrcrr* rr i % vnft m  | ,

f i f t  ^  t t  |  13R- cfr f̂ rsricT 
fsrOT̂ r i ?rrf ^jkp ^%9nr sr 
Stfarr...

vt*  m f f ^ r  f^TT
TTT?% I 

«ft XT*? *T$ra qT¥ OT^5T5T f t  T̂rT 
qi#*TCT Ti^a: atncft ?  i ftfinr srnr ^ r f t
Sr<TTi?tfrOT % drrbTF <T7 3TfT% ^ I TTR 
55t WF I  ^Tt^T f  I w f t
^ J trq f t f^ P T  T^T?T 3T q ^ f t^ T  t  I 3 f ?

dTTT ?ftf?5?T f^ -FT  ^<t 3ftT
Tr3? arV srrref 7t?^ f t  w v  ^  ?pt 
?fr 3TT̂  am - ?ft^ 3rr ^rrrrqr t 
q-7^r arrv*r fen- a rn m s r 1 1 ^  3 tft
sp^qr%Frr ^  | ? ftr^r ^  %
f a n r  ■ f r ^ f ts R  ? f h T  ^  T fT  |  f ? r f t  ?  

n f  F̂TcTi ^rr q-»n t  ^  % %cr %
?i# ^t?rr =snf?ir i ^ f r r  f  f  

f ^  3rrT = ^r f t  ¥ r  |  ?ft 
^tft V S rf^T =ff5F ^Tf^ETPf % S T O  STTWFT 
I  ^ r  srrFr 3T^r eft ^ t q%*rr 
^rfT^ sfrqr f t  t ^ r r  ^rfeq fu  ^  ^,

?>, f j r T w  r t  i gfsrsrnr «ft
5rT3nrr spTiTT q W  I 5R?fT faff 

3r^i *rw % fa ?  f t ^ r  ^ TfffT  j arftwr 
r̂ g3TR3r f t  *tct % m m s  1 1

srsi?t % ?rr«r t  arr«rft f t  
% fe tr ^Tfforw IcTT 1 1 f^nr f e r r  

*r orrq iri^r 3r? ^  f  ^  ?nm?r |  
ftr STT̂ %̂  ^ f t  *7! !Tft «rf?v 3j¥Tenr ^ t
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tft q r i j

i srr^%2: ^  ^  srfrqr srwt, 
strf^pr ?ret erfr* *p t r  s w  m fe v  gtrrr 
aDr sw r*  ^  fk?r 3rrc 3 *  art* a?r
sft fe<T 5ft a r m  qr<^ ^TPTT I ,
srw » n w  *rVq- P  1 ^ft ^ ’r f^ rr  f ,  s? rft 
$*f f r  2FHTT t  I T ir f te m q -  % im am  % 
fft ^  ^ s r  Rt t o t  t  sfhr arnr ?r 
farqr 1 1 forr arrq 
qrar $  1

«ft f r ^  fasitT w ri ( ^ m )  s n  

fatifapF ^ t  t  * rw r  *ft% % fa ?  ^tst |3 tt 
f  1 f a £ q r  ^ w t  iftfrot % a n ^ r  | ,  

a n j r r  £, f t  sftfa?r f*nn 
I  I ^  <Tfr?5T *T3PT t ,  aft CTft anr^ft -ETtfgrT 
iftfff % STS vJ3FTT t ,  ^TTR- % STF? ^5RT
|  1 * rm  ^tw tt ^ rfrr  f> 1 

fwn % fsfrf *rsft aft f t  ^?r q’Y f t
aftr Sr aft* arq?ft 3ft7, H ift guTf ^rr

^T^cTT ff I

ZffT faSOT tfPT *T StffaflT
trgrsr̂ jr I  f f  fsr?r ^TO^rst f t
Trfrrr qrr r Tvn flnrr %, w  n <f»ft- 
erret ^ r a f e r  fasrerw ^ R n  ^
fstorrst ?^rrsr % ^rt »TT£FT t ,  s? fft 
frofafT qrc?rr ^ t ^ t  1 1 qsfterct *% £%  
% ?yt»r fr̂ rsr *r 3rrfaqr TTTsrsft *ft %̂ t«r- 
sfPfor ?̂r tn: 5ft q ^ r  ®r*tt =qr# 
f ,  q r  zr? 3t^?t ?w frr 1 1 *rf ?r?ft §• 
% ^?*ftt?r qrr w r  <argcr ®tHT q>pr 
|  aflr g*rft sftfazm f t  tfre *ft srf ar 
arfsrqr *£t |  aftr ^ r  % *rr?̂  ^
t? t far ^  3ft ^ r m  t̂cTT t  ^  |̂5T 
??rf?r»Tf5Tfef z 1 1 5?f^r %*r *&
r̂??r #s?T̂ OT?Tr ^  m  r% % % ^nrrw 

5?m tT ^ w t  snrtm g f  n  ? rf t o  t s t  |  
aftr ^  wtrft % »*to % f^q t̂ i^ f t  
fftfrmg  r̂ * m r  t o t  1 1 ftnr % P«r 
rr 3 p r r w  w ^ t t f T  « f t  ste tt t ^ t  |  ^ t %

s ? m  vmmr g s i t  f t  f t f w  f t  
^ 7 r  sr^V ir f w

f3r?r ir a m r  &rmT «rr,
***&  'f t  1 ?*r ^Tg?r ^  f«F ujTmy v r e f t f a  
^ r  % ?r«ft ^rjff f t ,  % ?r?ft zmt f t

sf-T | %?TR 3ftr irr^T % TfFT WT?TT 
q^TR^r ^?r?t <?TsrTfarcT g> 1 k?r k
*T% ^  ^ R T  cir^T  ̂k  V t*T  *TR> ^  T?^ |  I 
irrstt n  3tt% f ,  w ^r  v z m  t ,

* r w  t  5T> 2T?T WtJTT f t  TJJF7 F T  cT«Tr 
S*r* TR«ft % W7R ^t srTrft ff 1 *nft 
^r»ft % ift W^TSf gt STTfft I  |

in? ^trrr ? f f  T ^ r f t  w  f t
f t  «mft 1 3ft’ ?? rft 57^  m

f t f  SrSF?T JTft t  I S?T fwir zr? of^ft I  
Hr ĴTs f̂TT  ̂ % ^rfvir f r  ^rw r 
f t  sq-cFSTT f t  3rr^ 1 Ct Twfte T̂ cTT ^ %  
f^fr JT^t ^'JTT 3TT̂ ifr ?^nftT?f f t
3 t f t  ^  f^siT ir k s r m T  1 ^r^ir 
^ p f t t? r  ^r^rerr ^
'Srr ^t *rr̂ T-sff(? otfmjT t̂it t
3 ?  &  »ftf*r<T ?zt, m  m  v g n  f r m r
%Wt 1 t  *rmm f«P ^ r  fwrfer *
'5FT7’(5 l^T5TTTfT ^  ^fT ^ r  f t |  ^TIT^T
^ h tt 1 1 %ff?r am"’
%  ?T«ft CTwt cT̂> q f  ̂  ? rf aftr a ? ^  
t T f f j f ^ s r  f t  3T5?fr o f  « r  *r%, eft 
f ^ f ^ c r  ^  ^rr «r^r mv 1

fa%?ft ^  ff r w t ^ r  *pr ^ |?r 
*mzT s r^ jr  1 1 w  w f  f a  f ¥ t m  v ^ f m  
arq% grrart ^rr ^ r  z * r  $ * t t  z r & r w r
%*Wtt*T VTTtft t  I (eq«r«IR) ^  fiTW 

Z t*ft f t  STTrT «PT X% t  I T O ?  f t
3pr w r^ r a r f w  ft»rr 1 ^ r  % 
^jmtTsr grgrr ?ftftrfr %  frm  q^m
t ,  %r«Fr f ^ f t  *r aftr f w  qn *ft
ijqr qqr wrsr u t z t  m  ^tm  |  1
§  STT3WT f f f  ZTfTT ^ t  I^TWfrtJfT
mqf?rq>Tf f t  1
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§■5̂  ipTwtt̂ T 
^  srr?r qff & ft ^rfkn i ¥r 
?pffar ^  TO*#
<fcr& STFPff tft Tt *̂TT
fspRTcT *PT ftpur *KT I f¥  ir

w\ *ft *pVt, f«rcrr nm % i
■3*t *ft 'rf̂ nrm $, fa? aft t$ z *i *ft̂ pr 
rf, for** ^  *r*V Sht t o t
ft, ofrF fH  «rr  ̂ *f t  *ft arm

mm f, i *f J fir fan *rat ?*r
m  it 3Fft *f!ti Tf̂ cT TOT 3SR I 8PT«7 
if TTsz t o  srrTrf ffrr fa^r fsprr ?*r

j t t o t  ^r ^ r  i ’$*v
5*T <T  ̂ ft # Wr£>$r«T W  f  »
*ft ^ f t ,  pft %*r *  f«?T ^  ?tt T̂fT̂Tr 
«fai fit ■srrnrifr i *̂t fa* ijsfra t‘t£ % ^r 
i r * *  t 't  a rc^ rrc i O r a m  % \ i*r 
% f^rr ?rm* %?r ^  *r*r̂ T3ff ^r t o u r  
*£t jftnrr i 3ft s*rn* if *tptt v f t  fan;
TfsfV q-jftw % ftp* y*P *tpt *r̂ V
fatrr 1 1 wrcp? t o  ^  ^

& m  tr*rr t o  wrr ^rer t  aftr ofe ^  
irm 5fTT̂  ?ft kw f<rfwr ¥7 *t 
anvnft T&JTT I

TOTTT % s?T % n r̂ STT *GT*F?T
n? prr t f tr  ?*rft ^r if 'fift* » * w *  
spt «r§?r rfV 3 r̂t  | |  11 f^nrft «pprMt 
^  *rnfrr ^ t r t  3ft ^ t? f  r̂qT «rr?rT ^  
srm T̂rrr 5frr 3?t  sTf ftar fan  w  11

’TT^q- «sft TOff, «pt «TRT
% im  *r?Tff̂  I  fsfT ^  f̂ nr
^*F r*rir^ T H f W f fft I 5PT t  fv
#!?rJTms3s

i |»rfnr ^ it 3frf*rf̂
^f^rsr «nSEf f, t r̂ f , frnr ^t
3TWT t  ft i gw fapT t̂rrf

*prxr 5PT frpSftpr t ,  % fq% -fri 

9trrw  % r̂rar t̂% # i 
^ rf Ir fir it  r̂*r ft sm-qi^r f t i t  11

^?r fwT fjp r cpt? ^ r  *ry t o  | ,  sw  ^ t  
^ r  f tt fcfrr < rrt % ^ rff^ r?3 r Tg% 
srV ^ r i f  'TFTt^tifR* ^ t  fwrfVj fo r  
^ t ^ft s r rw R  t a r  t ,  ff ^ r  ^ (ir? r
spttt jj i ^rg ®rnr erft% ^ r  t ,
T T W P r W  W  ^T |  I ^  P5tr -jqr if 

r r ; c f w r t  aftr m n t  spt 
3^  ar^q- w * r  n^V% %
^  ir srnr i s r  sf\* i<ff,5r^ft ^ t  ?ft<*% 
'TT jft^T ftr^^rr ^f^TT | ^ r  ferr ^  y jj{ ^

v r  &rm(T ^ r  j  aftr ^ i f t  %
’Jsrt̂ ’ f^ rh r  ^ ^ r  j  i

SIIR.I Vffir.NDRA AGARWAL 
(M-)Mff ibad) : Mr. D.*puty-Sj)i;ake;, Sir,
the Finance Minister deserves to be com- 
pltmcnicd for u->ing fi sledge-hammer to kill 
ally . He claims that it is a pait of t lie 
measures to fulfil the pledges made in the 
election manifesto to the people bv the 
Congress Party. It is know that the nationa
lisation was one of the main points of the 
10-point programme of the Congress Party. 
This particularly indicates that the nationa
lisation of general insurance is essentially 
a political decision and has got nothing to 
do with the economic consideiations.

We have to see as to how the common 
man in the country will be benefited by 
the nationalisation of general insurance. 
There is a wrong impression that we as 
the party arc opposed cither to nationalisa
tion or expansion of the public sector. 
But it is equally true that nationalisation is 
not the panacea of all economic ailments. 
At this moment, we have to go mto the 
question and Analyse the arguments that 
the Government is advancing for nationalisa
tion of general insurance.

The first argument is that the Govern
ment will gel more funds for investment 
purpose. One of my friends just argued 
that they will help in eradicating poverty 
and unemployment in the country. Recently, 
we had nationalised the commercial banks, 
but we have seen that during this period 
of one year to what extent poverty in the 
country has been eliminated. We also 
know to what extent the employment
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opportunities have been created through 
this nationalisation process.

The Government can expcct only about 
Rs. 109 crores as total annual premium 
in this nationalisation sector. The annual 
profit in the industry as a whole would be 
about Rs. 2.5 crores These are the basic 
factors which give a clear idea as to what 
benefit the common man would have by 
the nationalisation of general insurance. 
What is the guarantee that this profit of 
Rs. 2.5 crores would continue to come 
out of the nationalised industry during the 
next year or this profit of Rs. 2 5 crores 
would not be reduced to a huge loss because 
of mismanagement and inefficiency as we 
have seen in other public sector under
takings.

The second argument is that private 
insurers, as a general rule, have indulged 
in all sorts of mal-practiees. In a way, 
I agree that it may be true. But I would 
like to know from the Government whether 
it can guarantee that the nationalised 
general insurance would not indulge in 
similar mal-practices. Wc can say and 
we believe that even these mal-practices 
may go on to the extent of finding the 
election expenses from the premium of 
insurance companies for ruling Congiess 
workers.

Thirdly, the Government expects that 
the nationalised sector would be run efficien
tly. If you see the past experience of the 
nationalised sector and the way in which the 
industry or banks have been nationalised, 
I would just ask three things, namely, as 
to whether these institutions have accumu
lated heavy bad debts or not, secondly 
what services they have rendered to the 
common man and whether living conditions 
of the employees have improved in any 
way. Let us also analyse whether the 
nationalised sector, in any way is helping 
the consumers and the employees of these 
institutions.

Sir, general insurance is essentially a 
service organisation. Insurance is a type 
of institution and nature of business of 
extrordinary complexity, requiring great 
promptness, and considerable exercise of

discretion on the part of the insurer is 
absolutely essential.

Whenever an institution is taken over 
by the Government we have to see whether 
the Government can really run these institu
tions effectively and efficiently.

General Insurance is a complex type of 
business. I will give one illustration. If  a 
car is damaged of course the inspector has 
to settle the claims. But here he has to 
employ a great deal of discretion and if 
his discretion is subjected to scrutiny by 
Parliament he would shirk his responsibility, 
and the functioning of the entire General 
Insurance would suffer greatly. General 
Insurance is a peculiar and a different type 
of business in which really effective service 
has to be rendered and if the Government 
officers arc incapable of rendeiing the 
proper service, naturally, the whole organisa
tion will run into lossess.

I would like the hon. House to 
appreciate and understand the record of life 
Insurance Corporation. We should know 
the way in which the various claims in the 
LIC arc being settled and how much time 
is taken, and to what extent the policy
holders are satisfied with the claims made. 
These are the different aspecls which should 
be looked into before we go into the different 
aspects of general insurance. The 
philosophy which we have heard in this 
House is the philosophy of loot and grab
bing. What we want is an efficient economy 
and the entire structure must be based on 
decentralisation, competitiveness and a little 
profitability. This is the essential virtue of 
any economic organisation. If General 
Insurance is to be run on proper lines, wc 
have to take care of these points.

At present these organ'sations suffer a 
great deal from bureaucratic delays, excessive 
concern for rules and a pathological fear 
of Parliament which would ultimately 
jeopardise the growth of General Insurance 
as well.

With these words, I propose that if 
General Insurance is nationalised, its Board 
of Directors should be so constituted »s 
to include not only representatives of the
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employees and insurers, but also econo
mists. Only then the functioning of the 
General Insurance would be carried on satis
factorily to bring inspiration to the common 
man.

SHRI K SURYANARAYANA (Eluru) : 
Whenever the Government comes forward 
with any progressive measure, it is being 
opposed by some persons This happened 
at the time of the nationalisation of Life 
Insurance also. If we take the experience 
of the service of the Life Insurance Corpora
tion after nationalisation, we see that the 
business has increased now several times.

The LIC has also taken the life insuiancc 
business to the rural areas. Further, the 
LIC is also financing the development of 
industries in the villages and in the rural 
sector. In general insurance also, we can go 
in for a similar increase.

It has been said that the gain to (he 
exchequer will be \ery small in geneial 
insuiancc, because the amount involved 
is only very small. To start with, it would 
be small, but later on, we can increase it 
by taking up other types of insurance which 
we do not have at present, such as cattle 
insurance, crop insurance etc. Govern
ment may explore the possibility of introduc
ing these types of insurance business as 
well.

So far, the main objective in general 
insurance has only been to earn some 
profits or to gain some personal benefits. 
But hereafter, Government should come 
forward to emulate what other countries 
are doing in general insurance. For each 
and every thing, we want to compete with 
other countries and we want to compare our 
conditions with those elsewhere. In the field 
of general insurance also, why should we 
not adopt their policies and their methods ?

My hon. friend Shri Mukerjee had 
criticised about the appointment of custo
dians. General insurance business is not 
an easy business in which anyone and every
one can be appointed. But it is a technical 
job, and only technical men should be 
appointed.

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE : There is 
no Mukerjee, but only Ghatterjec or Banerjee 
has spoken in this debate.

SHRI K. SURYANARAYANA : I do 
not mind what interruption the hon. 
Member is making. I am only presenting 
my views by way of reply to the points 
that he had made.

1 think I may safely say that all the 
Members who had -.poken before me had 
no personal cxpci icnce of general insurance 
business. But 1 cat) claim to have some 
personal experience, because I have been 
a principal agent. I was with late Dr. 
Pattabhi Sitaramayya who had started two 
insurance companies in Andhra Pradesh, 
and we were maintaining the political 
workers* strength, and I had been trained 
to work in the filed by him, so that we 
could maintain the workers’ strength and 
also our political status among the public 
and not merely strive for some personal 
pecuniary benefits. By working in the field 
of insurance, wc were maintaining our status 
among the people ; besides, I was also 
earning some little income out of it, in 
order to maintain myself. That was how 
I was having my political life there. I do 
not think that other MPs could claim to 
have had that type of living or experience.

It was last year that I had to give up 
my business, because after having heard 
about nationalisation and other things,
I thought that I had to settle the accounts 
etc. bccausc then only I could invest my 
savings or my earnings in my field or 
something like that. Having worked in 
the field of geneial insurance, therefore, 
I can claim to have some technical 
experience in this field.

The business of general insurance is 
more complicated than life insurance. In 
life insurance, one may get the policy after 
thorough scrutiny of the proposal, but in 
the case of general insuransc, the policy 
must be obtained immediately after the 
proposal is presented and the loans etc. 
from the banks as such must be settled 
in the quickest possible period.

At present, general insurance is confined 
mainly to industrial areas and urban centres 
where there is big business, and it has
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not yet extended its activities to the rural 
areas. They are not insuring thatched 
sheds or tiled sheds, and if they do, they 
are charging greater premia amounts. So 
far as towns are concerned, there is some 
element of safety there because there is 
the fire brigade to quench fires e tc , but 
these are not available in the villages, and, 
therefore, if the housing properties etc. 
are insuied in the villages, they have to 
charge 25 per cent premium in some cases. 
After all, villages are also the responsibility 
of the Government, and it is their duty to 
save the village people also from the risk. 
In my village, Tor instance, there is no fire 
brigade, and il wc have to get a fire engine, 
wc have to run 10 miles away. I would 
submit that Government should extend 
the activities of general insurance to the 
rural sector also without any extra premium.

Recently, I came across a statement 
made by Shri Ranga, the leader of the 
Swatantra Party at Vijayawada, in connec
tion with the nationalisation of general 
insurance. You know, Sir, that when he 
was a Member here, he always used to 
oppose all proposals for nationalisation. 
I was very heartened and glad to read 
his statement which appeared in The Times 
o f India dated 15 May, 1971, which read as 
follows :

“The Swatantra Party leader Mr. N. G. 
Ranga said at Vijayawada that the 
take-over of general insurance was 
another step towards social insurance, 
strengthening the business demand for 
crop, cattle, famine and flood insurance. 
Such social insurance to be construc
tive and progressive should result in 
lowering premia, more benfits and higher 
efficiency.".

This is the change that has come about 
in the thinking of people. So what is the 
use of opposing measures like this at this 
time ?

When nationalisation of life insurance 
was undertaken, some experts expressed 
doubt about the desirability or the usefulness 
of such a step. They have had many years 
experience in such matters. But once

the policy was decided upon and the decision 
taken, those experts who were in service 
sincerely accepted it and implemented it. 
There is the case of Shri N. V. Naidu who 
was in one of the private insurance com
panies before nationalisation; he has 
become now the Managing Director of LIC. 
Initially, he was opposed to nationalisation. 
But now he himself has become one of the 
top executives of the state insurance 
corporation. This is the way in which people 
can render service to the country. Technical 
people have no doubt theii value and it is in 
this direction that they should serve the 
country. We know these ICS officers. 
During the British days, they were faithfully 
serving them. They have even seen to it 
that wc were beaten up when we were engaged 
in our freedom struggle. But now times have 
changed. Why should there be any doubt oi 
hesitation expressed now ? The Custodians 
arc there. Why should there be any doubt cast 
about their bona fides ? If there is any malprac
tice or any grievances, Government is there 
to check it up But now there is no 
reason to doubt their integrity. For techni
cal posts, technical people only should be 
appointed.

Lastly, Sir, when the comprehensive 
Bill comes, I hope it will contain provisions 
covering all sorts of insurance like crop 
insurance, cattlc insurance and so on. People 
will be quite willing to pay one per cent or 
two per cent. Wc insure the manufacturers' 
proper- ties so that if they lose, they are 
compensated. But the poor farmer or agri
culturist has no such cover or protection. 
People come to my doors and ask for relief 
on this score. I am not able to do any
thing for them. We have to look to the 
common man’s interest in these things 
There are grievances of the workers also in 
these companies. They have also to be 
attended to. The old days when things 
used to move on slowly or not a t all m 
these matters are gone. AH that suspense 
is a thing of the past. The experience 
of the technical people should be utilised ; 
at the same time the grievances of the 
common people and workers in the institu
tions should be attended to.

I welcome this Bill as the first progressive 
measure brought forward after the election 
and also welcome it as a progressive measure 
of insurance.
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SHRI KADAR (Bombay-Central South) : 
The long awaited step has at last been 
ta ken and general in surance has been 
nationalised. The speech of the Finance 
Minister shows that this is the first measure 
which we have been asked to pass so that 
the continuity of the step taken by the 
Ordinance may be maintained. But the com-
prehensive Bill which is to be formulated 
later will come and then all these sugges-
tion that are being made today may be 
taken into consideration. 

So much has been said about compensa-
tion. But Government cannot ignore 
certain rulings of the court. As long as 
we work under the prcsr.nt Constitution, we 
have to take note of this fact. Hence the 
clause for compensation introduced in the 
Bill. But let us hope that before th e Bill 
comes the Constitution will be so modified 
that the compensation clause, though not 
entirely done away with, will be in tune with 
the actual investment of the industry, and 
not based on the market value, the present 
income value etc., which are under 
consideration. 

This general insurance after nationalisa-
tion has to go a long way to re-organise 
itself and pull itself out of the morass of 
the private sector. Jn the private sector 
today the real insurance work is done by 
the field officers and the agents, but even 
there many agents and the field officers 
are merely in ni\me. There are vested 
interests which put in fictitions names as 
field officers and draw salaries and allow-
ances. Also, anybody can be enrolled as 
an agent provided he or she pays the fees. 
There should be some qualification laid 
down as to who should be the insurance 
agent and who should be the field officer. 
1f this is done, it will help pwmotion of 
general insurance business in our country. 
Today I am told that some of the field 
officers on the I ist arc the wives of well 
placed persons in different industries who 
are thus gett!ng insurance comm1sswn 
indirectly which otherwi'ie they would not 
get. People taking indirect advantage of 
general insurance by using fictitious names 
should not be allowed and only those who 
are genuinely interested in general insurance 
should be allowed to work in the field. This 
aspect also should be taken into considera-
tion while framing the Bill. 

Tbere is a difference between life insur-
ance and general insurance. In life in surance 
you just rece ive the money for giving a 
policy, though the ri sk is there. In general 
insurance you insure for one year and 
take a risk which may happen at any 
time and you ha,·e to fork out a handsome 
amount if the tragedy is grea t. 

SHRI SEZHIYAN (Kumbakonam) : 
Li fe insurance is also like that. 

SHRI KADAR : Not to the same 
extent, let us be very clear about it. I hope 
my hon. friend understands that they have 
two different duties to perform. Here when 
a person comes for imuring his good or 
hi; property or his merchandise, the 
insurer must see that the risk has some 
safety margin. , Otherwise it will result in 
a total collapse of the whole insurance 
system. Therefore, specialised personnel is 
necessary and in nationalising this business, 
we should try and take the cream of the 
insurance experts and press them into 
service. Thi s is the crux of the whole 
thing. 

This is not nationalisation merely for 
the sake of nationalisation. My hon. 
friend Shri H. M. Patel who has been in 
the civil service and who has held high 
positions in government departments has a 
certain outlook which is called a bureaucratic 
or narrow outlook. It is not mere nationa-
lisation, we have to see how much it is 
utili sed for the benefit of the society as a 
whole. Nationalisation of the Life Insurance 
Corporation has proved beyond doubt that 
it has been truly beneficial to the society as 
a whole ; not only has the LIC increased 
its income but it has also reduced its pre-
mium thus enabling people to get them-
selves insured. If the general insurance 
business is to be sound and socially oriented 
in the long run it will be an asset to the 
common man. We have to work for it and 
we are trying to do our utmost. 

With these words 1 welcome this Bill 
and congratulate the Government and the 
powers that be and our Finance Minister 
especially who has taken this important 
first step after the last general elections. 

SI--JRI SEZI--IIYAN : I welcome this 
Bill as the fulfilment of a generally accepted 
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principle of nationalisation of general 
insurance. Those who spoke welcomed the 
Bill in general terms. The Swalantra and 
Jana Sangh Members offered some criticism 
but they did not oppose the Bill ; I take it 
that they do not oppose the principle. The 
main criticism of the Swatantra Parly spokes
man was that this measure was unnecessary 
and undesirable. Referring to him, the 
previous speaker said that he belonged to 
the bureaucracy and he was narrow-minded.
I do not think so. He is a broadminded 
person ; he had been associated with the 
Government in 1956 when life insurance 
was nationalised ; he was in fact instru
mental in putting it in good shape and 
giving it a good start. Afterwards it might 
have gone astray.

Now his whole concern is that the 
Government should not be open to any 
criticism. He has still the paternal or 
maternal care for Government machinery 
which he nourished and therefore he docs 
not want it to come for unnecessary criticism. 
Perhaps in principle he accepts this Bill.

Our Andhra friend Mr. Suryanarayana 
quoted Prof. Ranga himself welcoming the 
nationalisation of general insurance ; 
Vasishta himself has given the blessing to 
Viswamithra. Therefore it augurs well.

Criticism from the Jana Sangh side was 
that one should not use a sledge hammer 
to kill a fly. That he wants to kill the 
fly is clear ; it is the method which he 
objects.

Private enterprise in insurance is playing 
havoc. It is not the amount of funds 
that are involved. The principle is involved. 
We implemented the principle by nationalis
ing banking. In Banking or insurance it 
is not the private enterpreneurs’ money that 
goes into the entire working but it is the 
small man’s money, small amounts collec
ted by way of premium and deposits which 
are involved. Mr. Banerjee pointed out 
that the total paid up capital in the general 
insurance field in the entire country was 
only Rs. 11 or Rs. 13 crores while their 
total assets were worth Rs. 240 crores. 
That does not mean that those who started

those companies contributed Rs. 240 crores ; 
this amount has been collected from the 
public and thetefore the Government is 
responsible in seeing that Rs. 240 crores 
or whatever the amount that has been 
collected is used for the good of the general 
public. A gentlemen in Madras once said : 
“ If you want to do temporary fraud, start 
a bank ; if you want to do permanent 
fraud, start an insurance company” . He 
was himself banker as well as the manag
ing director of an insurance company. 
When the public funds comc to the care of 
the individuals, if the indhidual takes it 
honestly and runs the business well, it 
is all right ; in the hands of unscrupulous 
and fraullcnt people there will be misappro
priation. Whether the amount involved 
is Rs. 3 crores or Rs. 10 crores it is 
immaterial. The principle is that it should 
be nationalised because the entire assets 
have been built not by individuals who 
own the comnany but by contributions fiom 
the policy holders and the general public ; 
so the Government is very much responsible 
to bring this under its care. By nationalis
ing and welding together all these 106 
companies, we arc going to make a great 
saving also in the reinsurance transactions 
If wc take the total gross profits for the 
year, say 1968, for the entire general 
insurance in the country, both Indian and 
non-Indian, the figure works out to about 
Rs. 17,43,00,000 ; out of this as much as 
Rs. 8,11,00,000 have been drained out of 
the country towards reinsurance transac
tions abroad in respect of Indian business 
of non-Indian insurers. Therefore, to a 
certain extent, when a bigger company is 
formed and is competent to take bigger 
risks, then to that extent, the reinsurance 
quantum will be reduced and the drain, 
of Indian money going abroad will be 
stopped. That is one of the incidental 
advantages in having a bigger Indian 
corporation.

I would like to sound a note of caution* 
because some of the Members were saying 
th a t when you appoint the custodians, 
only those persons who are in the know of 
things should be appointed ; only technical 
persons should be appointed. I agree there. 
But that alone should not be the considera
tion. Why the Life Insurance Corporation 
went astray was because fo r a long time vw 
began to depend on those persons who did
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not have any faith in nationalisation or 
in the nationalised industries I cm  under
stand this as a stop gap, arrangement, but 
this should not be perpetual Unless, you 
train a cadre of people who believe m the 
nationalised sectoi, who believe in the 
nationalised insurance, thev will not be 
able to dehvei the goods lot which task 
they have been entrusted with this work

lherc is a scare in ihe minds of the 
employees that the suiplus employees will be 
retrenched 1 do not want the public sector 
undertaking to be burdened with all the sui- 
plus employees, but they should make an 
assessment and give a guarantee lor those 
tmplojccs Now, you can make an assess 
ment and find out the suiplus In the course 
of a few ytars, the surplus can be absorbed 
I do not want to extend the guarantee to all 
you can have a margin up to Rs 1,000 
Beyond tha we cannot give a guaiantee 
It you screen all the employees on the highu 
brackets, sa>, on Rs 1,000 and above you 
will find that there are many benami ap
pointments or bogus appointments Al> these 
things should be scrupulously screened and 
wc cannot give a guarcantee You can pul a 
screening committee If they are satisfied 
with the qualifications and the emoluments 
paid to them, well and good , you can keep 
them , otherwise, you cannot have a guai
antee, but up to Rs 1,000, that would be the 
margin Those who are below that could be 
protected, because we arc not going to throw 
them out of employment

Regarding the assessment of R* 33 lakhs, 
I feel that it could hive bsen avoided I do 
not know what the Minister is going to say 
in reply If it is possible to reduce it, please 
do that a the earliest time possible Here, some 
time has been required, because even in the 
Statement of Objects and Reasons, it ha> been 
said that since the preparation and intro 
duction of such a Bill would take sotne time, 
H is necessary to ensure that this Bill should 
be oassed I do not believe this, because 
for the past two decades, the Government 
and the Law Ministry have all been at this 
work If you ask them probably they will 
give you not one version but a dozen versions 
of how to nationalise general insurance 
Therefore, at the eaihest opportunity, the Bill 
should also be introduced, so that not much 
time is allowed to pass by This compen

sation of Rs 33 lakhs could have been avoid
ed, if you had introduced a Bill on national- 
sation ot general insurance taking intoaccoun 
all these aspects

Unless we take ihe nationalised sector 
and the general insurance in all seriousness, 
the benefit that could be derived for the farm 
products bv way of chop insurance, cattle 
insurance and the agricultural sector in gene- 
lal will be delayed. All these things can be 
biought only if the nationalised sector comes 
into full opeiation

With these words I welcomc this mcasuie 
as a step in the right direction towards nation
alisation of general insurance
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m  «rr a ftr s t  T * t * t  s r m  

m b  r r  w z r  w i s t  g m  i s t r  3 *ft  
<tt, T fjg  m v  % z rz  m m r  %x?7tw 

f t  *r?r f i  i w  ^ t* t  arm  ^  1 1
^ j t  % arnr *Frq§t t  T r e t
*T>T*I5T 9TWT |  1 TT <TS% V t

T w  T g r «rr ^r^t
jfrrr <rr i *rr* ^  art* s t r t  k ,
art?: aprcvr «rr f r  *rt ^rst *st
£fcft «ft, afrc atft tft&, *sft w  vw  f t  
sqrcr 3TPt srsreft *ft aflr farr srrer
?r>rr 4r ^ w t  3T??r *r ^ n f t  *ft i

15.52 hrs
[S h r i  S lz h iy a n  m the Chav ]

Tf?r f ’T wVrt % f f  %
sr*rft % r w  *r *rffr \ m
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[ s f t  JT^TT SPTTC r j ^ ]

cpfi 3ft 210 sfp-'t? frr fercrr s t f t t
«TT V R  'Sf’T'TT *  T m  *T ^ ? T T
«TT I % « P * gsSfr * P  55T3TT %  ?T 

*TT I f»rfw nr g flrr«* ^ S t f T ^ T  %  T rc ^ q -- 
wrnrr qfy SffiT f  ® ?TT^ % * F *  T ?ft *ft  I 
«T5 ^FTff'T %  10  s r ta m  ir ^  & 1*r£ t 

g£ ft" ^  w  T t  k ^ t  T t ^Tf!- 5* 
% «T§?T ’ ft' T*T*r 3TT5 I

$  ■eTTZcTT £ ft? 3?T% ST# «FT
m z v n t  s r w r  % fr^ r tr7?, m m  i 
-PTfrr i ^ T f c r s F  1 07 1  % 31 8 «rr i 

< f< rr^  35 3 «r;rr f a ’ rr t o t  i 

^<ft 3FT TO *t> m ? W ,  *?  *  ft; 5T7
*TTT% *  f r  ? * W  t  I *3T< »T
’TrsTT’̂ I  « f f t  %  T T f ta 'fr r i iT  T T  ^

&  sftjrt -t ' ^ ' T i ”  n r  T t ,  
a m t  ^  ^ ft *fr *p* t ^TfJTr
nr*? ftrtTT I 5 *T V t « ft  < m n  ? W T  *TT*T ?%
«r afft; * ¥  «r f t -  s r -  ^m arrm  %  m v  

4 * r )  %  77 p t sp‘ ^  1 1  w %  
ferr »t w  ? r^ r M  a ftr s n r ^ m  ftr 
*?rr*R 4 -7  %  W  ?,? a rfff I  i sre 
W T  #?f %  f a f t  P T ^ t  3TPT W F f t  |  
cTST *TTGTFW s f f t  f t  T O T T T  %  f « &  s m  
? m  TT *5*Tr 3 p FT t «TT I t?3T SfTfT
*ft  ^ | t  ftr  VS 3 TT V P *% « W  f« r fa ^ T  ^  I
i f r f j r 's T f t ^ i r  rfT ^  f a f c n W  *  ? H Y  |  3 ^  
snr w n p r  q r  fsrfsrita- M  t o

t  ?T9f 3pfrn???T f ^  ^ 1 ^ 3 ^
r T T f T̂ 9?T ^ P T  ^ c f t  ^
9TTC5 ^ T  %  f ^  fc*TT*r %  r ^ r  j ^rf<FHT 
a ftr  3 T ^ V  «TT f%  f3T»T srfJTW ^^sfrT?T 
% fsrr^*T % 240 Tro syrrT f  dTT # 
^ » T ^ t  ^ » p -  a m  fr « r  %  i ^  ?rr?T ? | ct 
M t ^  x $  «?> ftr TOTR 3T<Ft 
^ t«t t  ^  %  i

'RT8TRW sftm % 3T^T 108 ^r*t? sfTT 
vr*r 3ft ? p rr* ^ f  ^ |  % | (

2 i  apfr? ^ r  t o  3ft f ^ 9 f t

w f ? m  I  ^  wnrfft % | S?T ?Tf MRt «Ft
«r«?r f  ̂  «rs *r>rr tot ftr ^  ^tpt ^

^  ^ r  ’s r r f ^  1 v n  v i \  ^  
5TTFT t  f ^  S p o t  1  ̂ ^  ^  ^  € t  a rm r
f ^ r f  *rf ftr f®  sf eft ^  ^
g tm  1 T̂fTT q r  t n S r i w r  f^?r ^  t  «rgr 
fagi iim ^ ftr 

Act wlicre not to apply 

Z f f c  sfT?? T O r  t  T r

any schcnic of msuran^c which might be 
exempted by the Central Government relating 
to -cro p  anJ u'ltle, etc

t 7' TTfsr * rn  ^ ‘Fnaft n
5R"RT |  ft" ’PIT ^ > * T  5Tff«T g I
^  ¥ t  ffT ’Trrr *TpT
v i  %  irgt?r ^  3ft 3r*rrofirr, s n frg t j  5 

% ? f  ?rfV «ft i t t  w  %
fosTT #  »J|r ^ft ?pt 12^ TTt? r o  if I 

5^r?nf5T fs rr i 3»ft f t t ^  k w  %
« T T ^  ^r t ft  |3 T f W  S T T fft^ r sp^W d fV
SRt »r I rTftr?r far*T cfT^ WiTV f f tf t r n  
T t ^rRr ^ rr f^  «tt, n f  ^  ?r^, a r ^
m tfFnr ^ f t^ r  ^  aftr, *tt?tt̂ t ftr?rrr f t
afTT I f  a m  % «TcTv5T5Tr ^T^fTT |  ft? 
ir  aftrr 3r*rrr ^  ^  ir  
nrw arm ^  e ^ ? r  i t  | ,

Hundreds of villages aie reduced to a lit’ 
and these geneial insurance people do 
want to go there, God knows why

ST* *r? »w srr# f*R t o  
?ft w »n  ft? *rf |  ftr

^ r ? r  ^  p r t ?> arr^ i ̂ r r
arawrnrr, % ^ r  srr^  |  ftr 
%  T T ^ J T T O r  %  3ffi? ftr?r ? 1Tf 0 t ? r  M r?r 
t f t  ?ft, ^ r ir  jtt  s t t ^  ftr^ i^ r, ^
T O t  artnft %cft am r ^
1 1  ^  3 f > ^
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% 1% 3W TOTpr % frpq- ir a rm  |  I 

e f t  f t m z  wt ¥ r  srer g t  ^
%  3 T T «r * r w  ? * r  3 ? r r t  s r f a  m ?  

=rrfk 28 v5T«ir T O  sett ^I?rf ^  I s f f f  

T ^ r  t o t  «rt ^ r r  q iq r  t? t f e n  
S T R  ^  £ 7  J T H s f r r  s r ^ q r  *  ^ 5T T T

farter f%*rr I  i a m  s fa rr far -3*  <srm 

f r ? r  ? m f  ? r f f r r  mv  * 4 f a  1 9 6 7 - 1 9 6 8  

d T >  1 9 6 9  ? n > ' f f t '  r T f a  S R t ^  To T T  S lT f V < r  

S P T ^ l  £  I 3" ' T f T T f f T  £  f T 3 R -  3  5 * p r V  

srFT^rr it ■srsft |  ?r<ft n  ^ r?< sm  f?*rw 

f5r ?TT«r t i  **** r% ? \ Hif\  m i ,  svrr 
^ f r ^ r i ^ T 3 T r 5  #■ s i t  t j V t  ^ t 7 * r

n  ^ T ? r  ft ? c s t j t  m ^ r r  &

W  * w  * T m % S f t r  7 t rf t  7 - < f t  f  i r * j >  

fT *T  Tr 2*T fip* Tr 3TRT SfFT 3pr/>  «TT 
9 r t t  t p t  «ft f f  TT*m c
? i 'nrq'*' T ^ r r * r  <snfe r  w r r̂ jfr 

P i w r n  ^  w t  t  : ^ p ? t

T7=n%  t  ?ITfa 3TITT qnfl %r?S'T ^S5T T\f
?> ^mr cfr w, qr irrq-1

dm r m  t o  % ?»3T iri^r i t  w  \* v  
5rr«r |  afrr £ t  % sftq
* t p f t  f  1 7 T ¥ r r r r ? r  w ,

* * f t  s r t e  ^  d f t r  a r r T  3 T i ^  ^  f r  

^  ^  %?% % ?>q- ^TTT RrT*RT T7* ?

s * r %  ^ r  t t  « r w r  i s * r  f a * *  %  

, t f t  ^  %  ^ - j t t u t t w  t t  v r ? ^ r  f t n r ,  t ?t t t  

^f*r arnt ^ » t t  i ^ f o - n - 1  .^t f ^  f r  
7t H  ?wt*t?t ^ t  jf I

PR O r s L SAKSENA (Mdhaiajganj) 
Mr Chairman, Sir, I welcome this Bill in 
ihe hope that our government will see to it 
that we make it a success Unfortunatey, 
most of our nationalised concerns aie losing 
concerns and we have to hung our head in 
shame when we see their performance Only 
vesterday the Railway Minister told us during 
h« reply to the budget debate how much 
loss the railways aie incurring m their woik- 
,n8 1 hope general insurance will not meet
w 1111 the same fate General Insurance is a

very intricate subjcct and a \ery delicate one 
to Inndle Therefore I want the hon 
Minuter to see tint it h \cry carefully 
nutsed

1 6  0 0  h r s

Onte, when I wa*» in the Souct Union, 
1 asked the C hairman of the Planning Commis- 
l ion there, “How is it (hat in our country 
our nptionalised concerns aie generally 
lo mg f” lit said, “Pelhaps, it is because you 
do not have a specialised economic service 
to mn them , jou entiust e\erjth ng to IAS 
and ICS people who do not know anything 
of the job’ I hope, m running this intn- 
cate bu mess, we will ‘te ihat there is a 
specialised service whuh can manage it 
propeilv and well

I do not agree wi h I he amount of com
pensation that has been piovidtd in the Bill 
About Rs "H lakhs a month comes to abou 
Rs 4 ctoies m the \ear 1 do not think it 
i propei when thev are not taking o \tr  the 
ownership ol the rompanu ( omp^nsation 
should ha\e been given only when the compa
nies were taken over Then we could la te  
gi\en suitable compensation But it is too 
heav> a compensation that wc are 
eivniR 1 think, the hon Minister will see 
to it that the amount of compensation that 
is kiven is reduced T think, one fourth of 
it would have been sufficient

Ciop and cattle insurance are a very big 
necessity lor our country 1 hope that this 
G >vernmcnt will evolve a scheme by which 
crop and cattle insurance are made possible 
and our farmers, who gamble with the rains, 
are also piovtded with some security if the 
crops fail I hope a scheme for crop insu
rance will be worked out so ihat the farmer 
could be made to leel that he also got some 
benefit from the nationalisation of general 
insurance We ha\c nationalised the bank
ing industry but the farmer still does not 
feel that he gets any benefit from it We 
still hope that he w II be benefited by it But 
general insurance can benefit the farmer very 
easily if we can provide him with crop and 
cattle insurance 1 hope, the hon Minister 
will try to see, when it is nationalised, that 
crop and cattle insurance are made a veiy 
important part of this business
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(Prof. S. L. Saksena]

With these words I support the Bill in 
the hope that it will be made a ptofiible 
concern, compensation will not be given to 
the extent it is provided and crop and cattle 
insurance will certainly be introduced.

*ft Vlfc (3rT55?TT) : mftoT,
^  STHTT |  ^  ^  %

$  * * r  ffarr (f i o t  irp ritq '
?t a m t  3PTift TW s r r f ^  #  ft i % t a  ff

15 % srr t  *t sftsH r ^ ? r r  f  
3 ftr  3 r ^  t a R  3rnr% * r m  T ^ r r  ^ r ^ r r  

^  I jf  ^nTcRTR Sf?t *Ft

b z  ^  ^ t  *tft *r$ ft i a m  ***** v f t  
cm? % 7^% fe rn  *ijjt ?ft ar»r?sT gft firw  

ariinrr, ?rar ar t̂ gfeiw ??t 3rrcr*ft i

«ft w f  (3 » ^ r ) : *rwiqf?
^ tr* r snft ft i

MR. CHAIRMAN : Now there is quo
rum-----T he Hon’ble Member may continue
his Speech.

sft * s i& : t a R f  % ? fw tr* r

WA Wf-T 31*% % **TT*T<T t a r  I  I

% t a  ^ mRFT ^  w r  frST f a

m m  tit w * f  s n w  i % t a  

$*r*r 5Tf?r f w  f^ rr  j ®  3 rs? ff

*pt **ns? |  qrr anq^r *ft *r^ar
t 1  S r t a  5  ?r*nrai |f f a  f tW  ^ r r  
srrq% far* 3ff ef srstft 1 1 ar^ft srfinrar
3RcfT JTT̂ f if T^cft |  tftT  % ^ T W

srfer t a ^ r  f  1 3R  3prc sprqr %srr*

t  q>s*r w  afln:

^  »r f  ?ft sr^t
^  «rrcT $t*ft i q r w e t  wpt

t o t  s r s f t  $  a f f t  <f arrorr t o t  £  

f a  iw  q r  am r appw  t a R  i

f  w s fK  *fr * rt 1 1
t  f a  ^ r  ststt̂  s m ^ r t i

$  W f  ^r*Ter t o t  J  i % ta  *f ^ r t -

-̂ r>- . —V v . \ ___ a v  ... %. v  _____
STkPT ^ w T ’fT W T R e T  ^  H  «P^TT 
W T T  f  | i f  tr^r ^ a fT fffta r

* f t * r r o f t  ^  ?«TT«T?rr | f  «fV i
3 TJR ^  ^  ^TTcft eft ^ |? r  3T5OT
t̂rTT I ^T^TT |  f a  3THT W  aftT 5*TR 

?  I 3 T ^ T  f t ,  ??T% f a t r  t i t  ^  3 1 ^ f t  
m  i *P t3 fts fo r  arrmT q r  oft y yqfaqt  
^ ^ ? f t |  % ^ f t  ^ f t ^ W T r t ^  ^RW TRt ^ it  < R
^  s n ^ t  ^ q -? ft  % * t * t r  ?>?ft 1 1  « f t  
e p t^p t t r  j r r ^ s y  % sfe x t m z  % ^  
^PFt *9Tq*rr ^t aftT w n  *rr i 
^r^t *r t a r  strt fft ^tm i s*i% 
^wft t̂?PT ^t T̂R’rr T̂ fft 3ftr qrU 
f a  wft r̂ 3F33T srnr ^ r  ft i f t  srr^ rr % 

f a  ^̂ 7T?T % ^ r^ T  qST^T % fa tr 3fnt

f̂t f ^  arrr m q-', ^ r r  ®rr ar̂ ft 
s h : •< i $?r DTS3ft% ’TF'-r Jf ^  fa***: «rr 

f̂R?rr 11

SHRI B. R. SIIUKLA (Bahraich) : Mr. 
Chairman, Sir, I welcome this General Insu
rance Bill. This is the first step towards 
the promises which the Congress Party undet 
the present leadership gave to the people at 
the time of elections.

The Bill has been criticised by the Swa
tantra Parly as well as by the Jana Sangh 
Party. It has been criticised on “ the ground 
that it is unnecessary. My submission is 
that from iheir point of view, only the conti
nuation of the capitalist structure of societv 
is essential and necessary. It has also been 
criticised by Member belonging to the Com
munist Party (Marxist) on the ground that it 
provides for payment of compensation. L d t 
to myself, I would have agreed with the legal 
aspect of the matter as contended by my hon 
friend because a certain provision in the 
Constitution has been made that it is not 
necessary to make payment of com pensation  
in order to acquire certain property as belong
ing to a certain sector of the cconomy. But 
it has been said that the Supreme Court iws 
been striking down these socialistic mcasuies 
on the ground that the payment o f  com pen
sation is necessary, a n d, therefore, it haS 
been provided in this Bill that certain com*
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pensation to the extent of Rs . 33 lakhs per 
month should be given :o these companies 
which are being taken over. 

Sir, the basic idea of compensation is 
this that whenever property belonging to a 
certain individual is taken away by the 
Government, then that person should be 
compensated, that is, some valuf in the shape 
of money should be given to that person so 
that he will not be deprived of his right to 
property. But when a certain individual or 
a group of individuals, whether they may be 
in the shape of limited companies or they 
may be individual holders of propert y, when 
the are unjustly enjoying and exploiting the 
fruits of others, then they should n ot be 
compensated . 

Now, these persons who are the custo-
dian of the finances of the public in general 
insurance are not the real owners of property. 
They are explo i ing the accumulated earnings 
and savings of the people. Therefore, if they 
arc being deprived of their opportunity of 
exploiting the public, they should not have 
been given any compensation. But however 
up !ill now we have no t been able to bring in 
the necessary Bill for the amendment of the 
Constitution which is a great hurdle in the 
path of bringing social legislation in this 
country. 

Therefore, for th e time being, we have , 
in o•der to avoid these legal complications and 
difficulties, rightly provided that some type 
of compensation should be given. Other-
wise, just as we have the experience with 
respect to the Bank Nationalisation Bill 
which was st ruck down by the Supreme 
Court on the ground that the principle o f 
payment of compensation was not laid clown, 
this also will be struck down in a similar 
~anner. Therefore, in order to avoid all 
these difficulties and complication s it has 
been found necessary tha t this provi sion 
about compensation should be made. 

There are criticisms made that thi<> Bill 
is not going to solve any economic problems 
of the country. Well, this is a criticism 
which is coming from those who are wedded 
to a certain way of thinkLng and that i<> 
thinking on capitalist lines. 

On the other hand we, who are wedded 
to socifl.lism, and for which g?t the mandate 

of the people in the recent election, have got 
to take all progressive measures for the bene-
fit of the people. 

Even at the lime of Bank Nationalisation, 
all those types of criticisms, stock criticisms, 
were offered. There is nothing new in these 
types of critici •ms, wh ich are now being 
advanced in respect of this l3 i II re!D.t ing to 
General Insurance. 

Since there is nut much time either at 
the disposal of the House or at my disposal, 
I would conclude by say ing that T fully 
welcome the features or the General Insu-
ra nce Bill and that I would ex tend my fullest 
support for its passage in due time . I hope 
that this would be only a milestone in the 
long march on the path of progress towards 
socialism and that the Dill would be replaced 
by more comprehensive enactment in clue 
course of time. 

$!;IT ~f~ "'lif1lT ( ~f~uy f~B"f) : B''ATqf<:r 
rrq:r~<r, it~ f:r~ iT <:I'R if; f.~c; ~r :q;:;~rur 

3Ji<: m 'TUf!IT cf.t ~<TT~"''Tif ~r '<I'T€raT 
t I ~lJ f <l'B" cf.t ~~ 3ffi1f :qrfq:c; tif"T, ~f<fi'f 
<rq: 31"f 3lT rr<:rT, <rq: ~!ITT <fiT orm ~ I f\JfB" 
fr;m if \?:11 3-fqir ~!IT cf.t ~ '"ffi1T '<I'T~~ ~ , 
<r~ \3"B' 3-TT<: Q;'fi Cfi~l=f ~ I ~f-T> :=r f"fl.l liT'fB" 
ii' ~B" f<r<:~" 'fiT 31r;:rr -:qrfQ:c;, cr~ f;;r~~;n \3"1J 
m~ ii' ;:r-Qr 3-Tr<rr ~ 1 B"<:<r.r<: ifi t:rrrrir cg~ 
mfcrmf.:rr. 311-.: ~JT<:r rr;;r'Xf<=<rr ~ <:rCfic:rr 
~ 1 \3"'1~ c;J:t fiT<= n ~<: cn:crr ;;;rrfq:c; 1 ;;rcr 
d"'fi ~fcrf:TH it -=p=qfn Cfir ·J:Jif~_,cr. 3-Tff:T'fir<: 
11TJT~ ~. a '>T a'li' Qli ~Jfr B" JTT 'fi.;>r Of<?"Hf. 
:qrq:1t ~. ~ i'f~T Of<?"T rrr~ ~ I 

;;IT 'fi~=rt~B-wr klrr ;;rr <:Qr ~. <rQ: iT<=r 
1111~ ii' ciT '1@ ~r :crrfq:q; I i:r Cfil=qf.111f 
%i'f 3-Tff:TCfi li<fTI:fiT Cfi liT 'Ol'Gfif ~ I \Fi{H \JfT 
<if~ fB"Q; ~: ;z;:rif; :ffT~ ir \3";:Q:[ir <;;:d"'ff 
q:;rr:r~r \3"ofln ~ f q; 3-Tsf \3"'1'f"T Cfi l=(t;:8"!1T'l ~iT 
Gfir ;;r~<:ir ;; D' ~ 1 ;;rr fcr~m Cfi~=qf;;lf"'f CfiT 
f<r<::tfi<J it fum <r -:rr ~. <r€r Q;'fi' Ofga or:sr 3-TT<: 
;;r~ -.:r ~li ~ 1 slJ8" Q;r 'l~H 'fiT arr<: 
"lT ,~ nnwr ~l£f B''li'J ~ I iT fC!~11fT ~iT<:~ 
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T O fro f  ir f«r c r t  ’tttcsp t 

if t o * t r  T f i  & 1 ir TarrS
% <ft?r *ft wrrrf w r  *Fr aft ?trt

s f tf t  & 3Ticrr | ,  fafew t o t̂T
r & m  OTrftT ^STfft |  I ^ rfo rr ?TT-
hfp; % ^ r  f o W  sfr^ffr^ff t t  erre ’z 'u w *

3T=5̂ T foan 11 s*ft T O  f a ^ f t  
t r r f  TT **t TF^’Tf ^rferr | ^T^T

vft STf'*T |  I *t fa^^ t
^ rq faq t ?FTPt ^T  ^T £ \
^ f f t  *$t  |  i ^  srfrr afr wsr 

a m r * r r  I ,  s *r  T O 5*  f o  f a ^ r t  %  * f a  
v ft a Y M Y *  vzt ^  $ ,  w f f t r  
<4t ^ jtpt y w ^ r q ^ F r  f w  1 1  ^  ?ft
JPTTT ^gr TT ’I ’TtSFT WTT a rm  t  *  
f jR  5|% 3& t t c j I  TJ *r TOfTOf ff, ^
? itt*  faster r̂ »a% i t  11  srn r ^

% <aat f a  f * ^  f i F r o w  f ®  
*f t  1 1  s r *  v ft *fta>r f t r r r  ft, 

^  strt^ f??ff % v m f w t i

v t  ^T fT O f ^  3ft ®PT^TTt T O  JfWt 
fc, *fT*T crtT ^  t^T  % TTEjtW^T % *TTC % 
% ^TPTTT JTS s r ^  ^  I  ffr 
Sfrcqf?rjff spr TTr̂ tzRTTOT W>T f^TT I 
arnsr 3T7% w r  it vn rqw t f*T t̂ 
I  I 3f5®T gt, *rfe W  sFsqfTOf % #?T3rifj 
if ^ ^ T fo r f  'Pt 3?f fTg3ri%iT?T
frr?r, $*tt f v  t?w® ®rnt° *ft° *  t a r  tot

I  l 3*r 5TSRT zr * 'fdtfeTO 3TT?fy 3TR# 
ap^% sfp  ^ fa T fa ff  % *TT«T T O
^ T T  ? f t^ t I T̂̂PT eft *3^^ ^  STRcT
rf^t |  | ^|?T T̂ TT?% Tt^cft |  I
^  ZfTTt^cff Tflr 3ft WTfSlfTO  ̂ a rft f  3ftT 

^  3TWTRT 5ft S^>*7?T f ,  ^T ^ t ^  
apt tn*F7 if T̂TTT ^  *Tf>f ^ I Ŵ Tf̂ q 5T|
g r F f t t f ^ ? ' 5 ^  t ^ a r i f e  i f
fT ^ % 9 R  f e w  3fT̂  I
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f^ n r ^ q ^ f t  tfr
| f  «ft , F R f  » IT ^ r T  ^ T < t  T O f ^ * T f  ^  

i f  r T T O R < t  ^  %  fo r r  q^F ^ » f t ^ H  
c r ^  i s ftT  ‘fft Tt?fV f r ^ q fr o r  | ,  f a r ^ r  
srf  ?t ^ T R r ^ i r f ^ r  t a r  t o t  1 1  ^  ^ f t -  

w?r s r t ^ t  ^ f r r  ar?r?rr %  ir  t o t  
^rfs n r i anr ? w  N t  w M  ^ t  qq--
JRFTTt ^  ^  T̂FT, cR  ^  ^
^pfryjrupT ?T fT O T  I

^ T O f T O ^ f %  ^ JT ^ T ft^ ffT  3TTWR 

f t r  |  | % jp-spir ^ t  ^ r  Ffr^ ^  ? r ^  

*R»t, f a  t ^ f  % ^T ^T f^ff ^  |  I
a rm raff ^  f r r  mw>\r

® t?t 3flr ?$[ ^PTfTOT % ^>4^TM f 

?PWT j t  % v t  V*T ^  I s rft ^TT'TfJTJff 

^ tt ?fr * F ^ F t » P T  ^ r  f t  ? r ^  *snrfk" i t o t
m?V-?5TSt ^T «n«T 5IffT ^  vft

k ,  m  ^Ftf 9 t r  ?ret t  i

$f f^ET tttTTT 3ft^ MY ^ [ H T  V t  
^ a rT T ^ rT S  ^ t t  1 1

SHRI C M. STEPHFN (Muvattupuzha)- 
1 rise lo support this Bill. I congratulate 
the hon. Financc Minister on his having 
brought forward this long-awaited measure. 
This Bill and the spirit underlying it have 
received general acccptancc and approval 
from this House........

SHRI ISHAQ SAMBHALI (Amroha) : I 
take it that the hon. Member is definitely 
against compensation.

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN : The demand
voiced not only in this House but throughout 
the country has been for this measure so 
that, if I merely say that I  support this Bill 
and that I congratulate the hon. Finance 
Minister on his having taken this step, 1 
would not be making any fresh contribution 
to the debate which has been going on. 
Understandably, certain reservations have 
been expressed by certain friends in this 
House, because they have been taking a l‘nc 
which is in tune with their general line of
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thinking, namely that nationalisation is bad, 
if things are to go on well the private 
industries alone c~.n do it, Government or 
the public sector cannot do it, things cannot 
function in that way and so on. That sort 
of pessimistic approach has become 
ingrained in the minds and in the thinking 
of a certain section in our country. It is time 
they fell in line with the genera I trend of 
thinking in the country. 

The question that has been in the minds 
of the common men is this. All round 
nationalisation has been taking place. Life 
insurance was nationalised 15 years ago. 
Banks have been nationalised. Sectors of 
industry arc being nationalised. TJ1e present 
total investment in the public sector is about 
Rs. 3,500 crores. We arc aiming to expand 
it to Rs. 6,400 crores by the close of this 
five year period. So nationalisation is 
accepted. If all round nationalisation is 
accepted and the entire credit system has 
been brought under the control of the nation, 
the question in the mind of everybody is 
why general insurance should remain apart. 
The question is not why we must proceed to 
nationalise it but it is why we should not 
have done it earlier, because in the whole 
canvas of all round nationalisation, if a small 
patch of general insurance remains iso!ated 
and in the hands of a ft'w, it presents an 
anachronistic picture which is difficult io 
understand or appreciate. 

In all these measures, as you pointed out 
when you spoke, the question is not how 
much money we are getting, how much 
advantage we are getting, but one of principle, 
whether any citizen in this country have the 
right to handle another man's money with 
a view to make a profit out of it for himself. 

Banks were nationalised. That step has 
a basic validity in the context of the 
development of our economic structure. 
But apart from that, the fundamental 
principle which appeals to the imag ination of 
the common man in this country is this : 
my small deposit is being handled by a few 
people ; they have no business to do so ; 
therefore nationalise it. In regard to life 
insurance, I pay my premium month to 
month but it is handled by a few who have 
no business ·to do so. Therefore nationalise 

it. If this principle is accepted, nationalisa-
tion of general insurance fits into the pattern 
of our structure and there is no escape from 
nationalisation. 

Even as the private sector has managed 
it, the record, so far as general insurance is 
concerned. is not very creditable. Take the 
figures for 1950 and 1970. Have they 
expanded to the extent they should have ? 
Industrial expansion has taken place; there 
has almost been an explosion in certain 
sectors. Our national income has gone up ; 
economi~ activity has increased. But has 
general insurance kept pace with this ? In 
1950, the gross premium income was Rs. 20 
crorcs and in 1968, it was R s. 112 crores. It 
should have been much more. 

Also the conventional and conservative 
method of general insurance as handled by 
the private sector will not meet the needs of 
the nation today. As has been pointed out 
from different quarters in the House, the 
question of profit or loss is not so material. 
What we have to consider is how many 
varieties and types of cushion can be 
provided, how many different areas have to 
be covered and how cover can be provided 
to the people who have to face new hazards 
in their day to day life as a result of the 
developments and innovation that are taking 
place. All of them must get the advantage 
of insurance protec<ion. The private 
management will certainly not be equal to 
these challenging tasks. So this measure was 
long overdue. The Finance M inistry and 
the Finance Minister have only responded to 
the demand of the country. He has only 
demonstrated by bringing this measure and 
the others proposed by him in his Budget, 
-which are coming up for discussion tomorrow, 
that the party to which he and I belong, and 
which he leads means what it says and in 
terms of the mandate we have received at the 
eh:ctions, we are seeking to implement our 
ele,~tion promises. One by one they are being 
implemented. 

As far as compensation is concerned, I 
do agree with Shri Shashi Bhushan and 
others, but it is no use ignoring certain 
hard facts. Enough has been said and enough 
number of times has it been said by the 
Supreme Court that the constitution being 
what it is, compensation has got to be paid 
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IShri C M Stephen]
in ccrtain cases Wc on this side do not 
believe in bringing foiward a measuie for 
the puipose of demonstration and for playing 
to the gallery, irre«ponsibily unconcerned as 
to what the measure will conic to ultimately 
We do not want to faster a child to be cut 
down by somebody else Thertfoic, as the 
lather of tl e child we believe m taking 
enough piccautions so that the child may 
survnc the bmh and carry on So, it is 
necessaiy that compensation should be 
provided

I do not think anybody is happy to hive 
to pay compensation and thi voice is 
ccrtainly loud on this side of the House that 
steps should be taken early enough to the 
extent possible to amend the particular 
provisions ol the Constitution which will 
enable us to nationalise without compensa- 
lion wheicvei compensation is not legitimately 
pr nghteously pavable This is an instance 
ivheic it miy not be righteously payable 
but the question is whcthci wc should wait 
until the proposed amendment to the 
C onstitu tion  takes place or bring foiward a 
m usuie paying compensation and proceed 
to the other measuie ultimately The national 
urge is there for nationalisation and there
fore, the first step is being taken the 
management has been taken over 
Nationalisation will come latci on as the 
Finance Mmistei has assuted us

I was certainly pained when I hcaid 
certain observations from a very valued 
friend on the other side He was saying that 
this has been done bccause we were 
subjected to a certain piessure from sonic 
quarter that because somebody had paid 
election money or something like that we 
bowed our heads to them Is it not too late 
to say this ? Has not sufficient happened in 
this country which will prove to anybody 
that this party which is sponsoring this Bill 
has mustered enough strength, enough moral 
courage enough strength of backbone to 
stand upto any piessure that may come up > 
Do you think that this party which could 
nationalise the banks, this party which could 
stand up to the Princes this party which 
could nationalise life insurance, this party 
which is going ahead with the nationalisation 
of industries this party which has defied the 
tallest of men and the tallest of forces m

this country, 's bowing to what you call the 
pressuie of the small fiy which is represented 
by general insurance ’ It would have been 
better if my friend had argued without that 
insinuation (Interruptions)

1 am very much amused at the interrup
tion by Mr Joytirmoy Bosu I have seen 
Lnough of the pciformance of his 
paity in my State 1 have seen 
his party tostering Bills deliberately to get 
them butchered at the hands of the judiciarv 
I have seen his party fostering a Bill playing 
to the galloiy, taking it to the couit and 
getting it butchered and then saying that it 
is the Constitution that has done it, that 
they aie all light

SHRI JYOIIRMOY BOSU \ ou paid
an excess compcnsition of Rs 40 crores to 
the bankets by injecting two contradictory 
clauses

SHRI C M STFPHLN Mi Bosu
must have been in PaiJnnient foi quite a 
long time but may I teich him ihc clemen 
taiy lesson of not mturupting a speaker 
unless he yields He has mustcicd a great lot 
of undigested data w Inch he is giving out 
from time to time, data absolutely un-eo 
oidmated, and like a school boy he is saying 
these things now and then (Interruption)

I am not yielding 1 am addressing the 
Chairman

MR CHAIRMAN I request you to 
come to the subject

SHRI C M ST£ PHEN What I said 
was that his criticism should have been moie 
charitable Not that it is going to aflect us 
not that it is going to wound us at all, but the 
hon Member who made that criticism should 
not have allowed himself to be exposed to 
such cheapness That is all that I say

As for the four corporations that are 
compcmplatcd, I say that it is the best sort 
of set up that could be thought of Let there 
be some competition between the different 
corporations which will certainly be better 
than one monolithic corporation On that 
also I compliment the Finance Minister for 
this particular provision which has been
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brought in. I am happy that the long awaited 
Bill has been brought in and I support the 
Bill.

SHRI YESHWANTRAO CHAVAN : 
Mr. Chairman, the Bill has had perhaps 
with the only exception of the hon. Member 
H. M. Patel, the fullest possible suppoit that 
it deserves. Lvcn Mr. Patel did not 
controvert the issue, he merely expressed his 
ideological attitude towards the question, 
though he ac-ceptcd it as a reality and tried 
to make some constructive suggestions which 
I consider more important. Two points wcic 
debated heie. One has legal implications and 
the other has political implications. I am 
sorry that Mi. Chaltcijce of the CPM who 
made a very good contribution to the debate 
is not present here now. I should like to 
take his point first. He icfetied to article 
3IA(I)(I>) : taking over of th-'management
of any property by the Slate for a limited 
period cither for public intciest or in wider 
to secure proper management. The basic 
point is that the management is to be taken 
for a limited period. It j& to be taken for a 
limited ocriod cither in public interest or 
for proper management, but ultimately the 
intention is to icturn the management Wc 
have got some histoiy behind this law, I find 
that th;re was some Supreme Court judge
ment in 1964 in the Dvvaraka Has Srinivas 
versus Sholapur Spinning and Weaving Mills 
Ltd. After this judgement article 31A was 
substituted. Ft is after that that the Life 
insurance Corporation Bill was intioduced, 
The present Bill is modalled on that Bill. 
There management was taken over and 
arrangement for compensation was made.

16.32 hrs.
IMr. Deputy Splakjr in the Chair]

The reason was that when the manage
ment was taken over it was not taken for 
a temperary period or for any definite period. 
The intention is to take over the manage
ment and ultimately to take over ownership 
also. We are not making any secret ol it. 
That is our commitment and it is the 
direction in which we want to go. Hon. 
Member Mr. Mahajan very competently 
pointed out the circumstances when it can 
be considered as a sort of a malatide action. 
We have to take the fact as it is. The Hon. 
Member Mr. Stephen pointed out that we 
have to function at the present moment

within the Constitution as it is,
and the interpretation given to
it. When we pass a legislation today 
wc have to take these facts into account. 
Whether one agrees with it or not, it is a 
different mattci. 1 am not going into the 
question of compensation for acquisition. 
That is a matter which is completely different 
and which will be debated and considered 
on merits when it comes up for discussion. I 
have no doubt that politically speaking it is 
quite essential that we go into the 
question of amendment of the Constitution. 
As for the right of property we want to 
icgulate it so that there would not be any 
di<paiity oi concentration of wealth. These 
are two basic commitments which we have 
made in our manifesto.

In the light of all that, ccrtainly certain 
amendments to the Constitution are called 
for. But that is a diircrent matter. At the 
present moment, when wc frame a law and 
when I commend any legislation heie, we 
must take into consideration the present 
legal position as expounded in the judgments 
of the Supreme Court. Therefore, it is very 
difficult to accept the interpretation given by 
Mr. Chatter ice. It will be making fun of 
ourselves it wc have to take some chance 
interpretation and bung in a legislation on 
that basis and get it icvcised. It brings 
unnecessary conflict between the judiciary 
and the legislature and it crcatcs unnecessary 
tension in the country. We do not propose 
to do tha* soit of thing.

The hon. Member, Shii Bancrjec, made 
a reference to a certain law that they had 
passed in West Bengal when the State Govern
ment took over their tram service. I would 
like to read the scction under which they had 
taken it over. They had taken it only for a 
definite period ; not only for a definite period 
but this is what they have said. If is very 
interesting. In section 3 of the West Bengal 
(Calcutta Tramways Company) Act, they 
have said :

‘ Piovided that the State Government 
may with the approval of the State 
Legislature cancel such an order at any 
time before the expiry of the said 
period.”

So, in the legislation that they had 
passed, they indicated their intention, not 
only of returning the management at the
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[Mr. Deputy Speakar] 

end of the period but also with the 
approval of the Legislature, to cancel the 
take-over even earlier than the due date This 
is not our intention when we arc taking over 
the general insurance business here. We do 
not propose to do so. (fntermptions) 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU : No com-
pensation was paid. (lnrerruption) 

SHRI YESHWANTRAO CHAYAN 
We helped you to take over. You do not know. 
We had helped you to take it o ve r. I know. 
At that time, previous sanction of the 
President was necessary for that llill and I 
w;\~ in the concerned Ministry to facilitate 
that . I know Mr. Jyotirmoy Bosu. 
(lnterruption} You c<1n cert<t,inly ha1·c your 
own differences . But do not suppase that 
you have got the monopoly of progressi.ve 
c.;onomic philowphy as far as this country 
is concerned. We certainly believe in that 
philosophy . 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU : Are you 
not talking to a Marxist ? 

SHRI YESHWANTRAO CHAYAN: 
am talking to a fellow Membrr of Pi!.rliament. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU : We do 
not pretend ; no display. (Interruption) 

SHRI YESHW ANTRAO CHA VAN 
What I am telling you is, do not try to th ink 
that you ;1ave the monopoly of progressive 
ideology. We have g0t our own ideology. 
It may be different from yours ; it is different 
from yours. I do not want to hide that also. 
We have got our approach to our economic 
problems and we claim that this is the righ~ 
approach, a progressive approach, which 
alone will solve the real rroblems of 
this country. I have no doubt about it in 
my mind. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU 
the people. 

Go to 

SHRI YESHWANTRAO CHAYAN : 
The people h:tve already judged it very well. 
Where is the question of again going to the 
people to judge it now ? The people have 
already judged it. Tl1at is why we are here, 
and you arc there. (Interruption) 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU : You will 
see what happens. 

SHR I YESHWANTRAO CHAVAN : 
Well, you are tryin~ to prophesy. D-:~ not 
try to become a jyoti sl1i. I can understand 
your being an ideologist, but C.:o not try to 
become a jyotishi. 

The main point is this . Politically, as I 
ha ve said, our approach to this matter is 
what it is. Coming back to the question of 
management, etc., some Members rai~ed 

the question of ce rtain employees connected 
with the Claims Bureau, etc. This is a point 
which we will go into sympatheticJ.IIy. I do 
not want to make any final commitment . 
That is an aspect which deserves to be gone 
into, and we will certainly discuss this matter 
amongst ourselves and, if necessary, with the 
leaders of some of the OppoJition pJrties 
also, t~.ose who are interested in the problem. 
Mr. Banerj~c came and di scussed it with me 
this morning. We ourselves have already 
started thinking about it, but I cannot make 
any final commitment on this issue, because 
this is a matter which needs to be gone into 
very carefully. 

Som(! han. Member raised the question 
whether it is right to put the same pJople 
in charge of this, the peaple who never had 
any faith in nationalisation. Well , yes and 
no ; the answer is botl1 ways. Certainly we 
should no t Inve such people as arc so 
prejLidiccd again-:t nationalisation that they 
arc likely to subvert the whole thing. But 
there are some people who have got 
experience and who arc committed to 
insurance. whether nationJiis~d or not. If 
w<: can nuke use of such experts, there is 
not hing wrong. When Mr. H. M. Patel was 
a leading officer-Secretary in the Finance 
Ministry -as Government servant, I think 
he did excellent service in constructing the 
nationalisa tion law. When his capacities 
were nationalised, he did good work. Now 
when he is a Swatantra, he is quite different. 
If we can make liSe of honest, capable, 
experts for constructive activities in the 
nationalised sector, we shou ld do so. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE Their 
antecedents should be verified before putting 
them on the job. 
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SHRI YESHWANTRAO CHAVAN : 
If there are certain people whose antecedents 
are such that they are likely to prove harmful 
to the working of nationalised general 
insurance, ceitainly we will have to take 
action. The appointments we have made are 
provisional. There were some people who 
had opposed nationalisation. I must say 
some of them are very honourable persons. 
When we offered them this new responsibility, 
they said, “ Lei us think, about it. We do 
not want to say ‘yes’ immediately.” They 
thought about it and said, ‘ Wc have been 
committed life-long to this insurance, and 
we arc prepaicd to gi\c out best to 
nationalised insurance also.” When such 
people offer thcmsches, vie should not lefu&c 
them. Ultimately, they aie also Indians. If 
we can make use of the expertise and 
dedication of Indians for nationalised 
insurance, we should ccrtainly do so. But if 
later experience proves otherwise, wc will 
not hesitate to get rid of them. When we 
nationalise something, it becomes a piag- 
matic, practical proposition to implement it 
pioperly. In the transitional period, we will 
have to be very caicful. In the atmosphere 
of criticism and doubt that is being created 
by very powerful forces in the country, when 
wc are undertaking the responsibility of 
nationalisation, it is our duty to see that it 
succeeds. We have to see that we make a 
grand success of it. Therefore, we want the 
co-operation of all, of the employees and 
even of those who have opposed it. We find 
people are flexible. Prof. Ranga opposed 
any move for nationalisation when he was 
here. When he is outside the House, he is 
supporting nationalisation. People are liable 
to change their views. Certainly we want 
cooperation from every sector to see that 
general insurance become* a success.

I do not want to reply to Mr. H. M. 
Patel's argument. He has merely put on 
record his general ideological attitude 
towards nationalisation. He quoted our 
Prime Minister saying, “ We do not believe 
in nationalisation for nationalisation’s sake” . 
Certainly it is so. We are not making a 
dogma of nationalisation. But when nationa
lisation is a poweful instrument to strengthen 
the social forces in the country, ccrtainly we 
do believe in it. I do not want to go into 
ideological questions. In his entire speech, 
his attitude was one of constructive co
operation and I welcome it. When we

construct the new Bill, if he can give 
suggestons, they would be welcome. In the 
meanwhile it he has other suggestions about 
rnnning the management in a more efficient 
manner, ccrtainly wc will welcome those 
useful suggestions from him.

Sir, I do*not want to say anything 
more, i thank the House for the very 
splendid support it has given to the Bill.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : The
question is :

“That the Bill to provide for the taking 
over, in the public interest, of the 
management of general insurance 
business pending nationalisation of such 
business, be taken into consideration.”

The motion was adopted.

MR. DEPU1 Y-SPrAKER : Wc will
now take up clausc by ctause consideration. 
The question is :

“ That clauses 2 to 17 stand pan of the 
Bill”

The motion w.js adopted. 

Clauses 2 to 17 were ad tie / 1) the Bill. 
Clause I, the Enacting Formula, 

the Preamble and the Jiile 
\\\‘re added to the Bill

SHRI YESHWANTRAO CHAVAN : 1 
beg to move :

“That the Bill be passed”

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER The
question is :

“That the Bill be passed”

The motion was adopted.

16.47 hrs.
GENERAL BUDGET, 197l-72-~GENE- 

RAL DISCUSSION

MY DEPUTY-SPEAKER : The Houiie 
will now take up general discussion of the 
General Budget.


